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JOHN POUTER.

f iiuft anil Job f tinting.

nr

E. E. WOKTMAN.

Having every facility, In Presses, Type and othar ma
terial, and the experience of many year* in Ihabutines*.
we ure prepared to execute, in su p k k io r s t y l e , and
with d e s p a t c h , every description of Job Work, suehas

Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Beports
C irculars, B ill-H e a d s, B lan k s, ^
CARDS, PROG RAM M ES, L A BE L S,
H a n d B ills , S h o p B ills , P o s te r s , &c>]
Particular attention paid to

P R I N T I N G - IN C O L O R S ,
B R O N Z IN G , Ike.

the keeper of the Libby Prison, and meet, that in tins hour of national mourning
A few years since a clergyman of the Em D e a th o f M rs , L y d ia I I. S ig o u rn e y •
•Liberty and Union, Now and Forever, into ruins, as they have sought His hies- tier the blow that has been inflicted upon Turner
The death of this well-known American
sing, or incurred His displeasure.
ns. We may not “despise the chastening Mosby the Guerilla cut throat, it should be for his death, we should pray God to nerve pire State presented the public with a new
One and Inseparable.”
If ever any nation in the world had rea-1 of the Lord.” Ours is no “light affliction." ignominious death. Iu the case of others us for the work of complete emancipation. translation of the eighteenth of Isaiah, authoress occurred at her residence in

The death of Abraham Lincoln is, with of less influence, or less atrocity, it should
son to believe in Providence, it is this na
When the smoke of this terrible contest commencing in his version “ Hail! to the Hartford, CL, on Saturday, June 10, at 10
out doubt the saddest that has ever oecur- be banishment, confiscation, imprisonment, rolls away, leaving the heavens clear and land overshadowing with wings,” and de o’clock, a . m. Mrs. Sigourney (by her
tion.
Not more true, or real, or manifest was ed in our Country. The death of our first or deprivation of the rights and privileges bright, not a shackle must be found upon a claring America to he the burden of the maiden name, Lydia Huntley) has been in
God’s agency in the afl'airs of Israel, than President was indeed a great loss to the of citizenship, according to the degree of human being in all the land; not a clause prophecy, and representing her future as failing health for some time, but has been
then y o u n g Republic. It filled the whole guilt established.
in favor of slavery, ou the statute book of destined to be glorious beyond description. confined to her room and bed only three
in ours.
It is meet that we should ask God to help any State.
True His interpositions in our case have land with mourning. Rut it was not so
We caunot say that that portion of "’eeks. She has attained an age of nearly
our
President
to
deal
wisely,
and
so,
justly
not been miraculous. For us, He has grievous as the dcatli of our late honored
Isaiah’s prophecy refers particularly to our I years, having been horn on Sept. 1, 1791.
clothed himself in no pillar of cloud or of Chieftain; tor Washington had readied the in this matter.
IV. N or m u st w e f o r g e t to p r a y t h a t beloved country, but it does seem as though l 1829 she was married to Mr. Sigourney,
hardware dealer in Hartford, an3 a man
fire, divided no seas, rained from the skies evening of life; had enjoyed years of quiet
G o d w il l n e r v e a n d f it us f o r t h a t heaven really intended that we should be
t much culture and literary taste, and she
no heavenly manna, opened no fountains after the exciting scenes of the Revolution; III. I t is mef .t t h a t a s a n a t io n w e
OTHER BINDING AND IMPERATIVE DUTY come a mighty and a glorious nation.
SHOULD ENTREAT GOD FOR FIRMNESS TO
in the flinty rock, sent no earthquakes to had been permitted to behold the glorious
OF THE HOUR, THE ENFRANCHISEMENT OF
We have all the elements, that under a had by him two children, Marv, the oldest,
PUT AWAY FROM US, ENTIRELY AND FOR
swallow up our Ivorahs and Abirams, dried fruits of his sacrifices, and toils, and wis
THE LOYAL COLORED MEN OF THE WHOLE propitious Providence, are necessary to now the wife of Rev. Trances' T. Russell,
of Geneva, New York, and Andrew, whose
EVER THE GREAT CAUSE OF ALL OUR
up no overflowing Jordans, thrown down dom, in the unexampled prosperity of the
COUNTRY.
make us a truly great people.
TROUBLES, TO THE END THAT SECTIONAL
no Jerichos, caused no storms of Hail to newly formed government.
“Search creation round” said an eloquent death a few years ago, was the subject of
“Father,” said Jesus, as with His great
one of, her works, entitled “ The Faded
BITTERNESS MAY CF.ASF., AND WE BECOME
He died moreover, in his own bed, be
sweep away our enemies, put uo brake
Irishman
a
few
years
ago,
casting
his
eye
life work finished, he stood in the deepening
ljope.” Her first volume, entitled “Moral
upon the sun’s wheels, to stay its course, neath the kindly shelter of his own roof; A UNITED AND HAPPY PEOPLE.
shadow of the Cross on which by an ap across the water as he spoke, “and where Power in Prose and Verse,” appeared in
and turn its shadow on the dial, that we jin the sweet seclusion of his own loved
can
you
find
a
country
that
presents
so
sub
pointment
older
than
the
world
He
must
The
great
cause
of
all
our
troubles
is
1815, and since that time she has been one
might consummate our tardy victories.
j Vernon; in the full possession of all his
oiler a sacrifice for sin, and the time of that lime a view as America? What noble in ot the most prolific American authors. To
Rut though He has wrought for us no | faculties, and the conscious enjoyment of Slavery.
stitutions ! what a comprehensive policy!
sacrifice
drew
near,
a
sacrifice
which
was
to
This
may
he
denied,
hut
it
cannot
he
gether,
her publications number nearly 50
marvelous reversions of natural law, He j supporting grace. Suddenly indeed, quite
'vhat a wise equalization of every political
has made His presence and His power suddenly,"but peacelully, easily and natur- successfully disputed. Whether it ever crown liis career, and His name, with re advantage! The oppressed of all countries, volumes, many of which attained a very
splendent
and
immortal
honors;
“Father
ought
to
have
been
the
occasion
of
civil
large
circulation.
A prominent feature in
known to ns, and to our enemies in our be- i ally.
the martyr of every creed, the innocent
For the Gazette.
half, times without number. His Provi- I An coin died by the band of the assassin, discussion and conflict, is not the question. the Hour is come. Glorify thy son that victim of despotic arrogance, and of super the character of Mrs. Sigourney was her
thy
son
also
may
glorify
thee.”
Whether
the
Forth
or
the
South,
is
right
in
"reat
benevolence.
She is said to have
T I I E B R I G H T S U N X Y S I D E . dence is manifest in the discovery and ear-1 with no word of warning—no intimation of
The hour conics to every nation, when stitious frenzy, may there find a refuge; lade it a point to give at least one-tenth of
ly settlement of our country, in theprescr- impending danger, and before the nation respect to it, is nothing to the point, it is
his industry encouraged; his piety re
BV AS OI.I> SUBSCRIBER.
a
simple
matter
of
History
that
all
our
dif
by
the
prompt
seizure
of
a
divinely
present
her
income
to
charitable
objects.—A” y .
vation of our pilgrim fathers from pesti- had attained the great object for which it
spected ; his ambition animated; with no
Though friends pass you by with a proud look of scorn, lence and famine, the perils of the wilder- i had been fighting during all bis administer ficulties have grown out ot it. It has been ed opportunity lor the decision ot a great restraint, hut those laws which are the Tribune.
the
great
hone
of
contention,
ever
since
moral
issue,
or
the
discharge
of
a
great
Though clouds gather fust in the night aud the morn,
ness, the hostility of barbarous savages, tion.
same to all, and no distinction, but that
no’s Who.—The New York Journal o f
Though dark be the day, or whatever betide,
I and the scarcely less terrible eil'ects of in
“Around him,” as ouehas touchingly ob the country was settled. The first Colony moral duty, it may glorify itself forever.— which his merit may originate.”
d- Ages may roll by before such an hour may
There’s hope if you look ou the bright suuny side.
testine insurrection. It gleams out even served, “ the tenderest cords of our hearts planted ou this continent was a Slave-hold
If the character ot our government, the Commerce says:
ing
colony.
It
landed
in
Virginia
in
170
7.
come
again;
if,
indeed
it
should
ever
re
more brightly, if possible, in the history o f were bound.” We had seen in him so much
peculiar nature ot our institutions, and the
‘Colonel Jacob Thompson was for several
Before the day opens the moments are dark,
the Revolution, in the train of circum of magnanimity, of sound judgment, of Thirteen years later it imported for involun turn.
rapid advancement we have made iu the . cars a member of the United States Con
Then look for till- sun as he comes with the lark.
stances which led to it. in the counsels and gentle kindness, of robust manliness, of tary service the first cargoe of native At- __Such an hour has como to the American arts and sciences, in the creation or a na gress from Mississippi, and Secretary of
Let despair tind no place in the bosom to hide,
Nation. It is passing by. And yet it seems tional commerce, and the development of
measures which united the several colonies womanly sympathy, of lofty principle, of fricans.
the Interior Department during the greater
But look t* your God, uud the bright suuny side.
The first Anti-Slavery colony in this coun to linger, that we may lay hold upon its
as one people in resistance to tyranny, in honesty and candour, of childlike simplicimaterial resources, have rais part ot Mr. Buchannan's Administration.—
try, was the colony of Georgia. It was golden opportunity, and discharge its nnparalelled
the
raising
up
of
Washington,
at
the
"very
I
ty
and
of
unflinching
moral
courage,
that
ed us in the short period of our indepen lie resigned when his State seceded, and
Some spots you will tind in this beautiful world,
manifest
duty.
planted
at
Savannah
in
1733,
by
the
cele
existence to a position deserving such on the inauguration of hostilities accepted
Where the flowers are sweet,are blooming, and pearled, moment when a great master-mind was i wc could not help loving bun strongly and brated James Oglethorpe. One ot the
It is the grandest hour of our national dent
needed for the exigencies of the hour—exi-1 fervently. It is right that we should mourn
words of eulogy from the lips of a stran
Yes: there’s hope for us all in this world, oil, so wide,
fundamental laws which he devised for the history; an hour in which justice and in ger, what may we not hope to become, if, military service. He was formerly two
gendes
which
could
only
have
been
met
by
his
loss.
It
is
meet
that
we
should
pray
. ears in command of a regiment, and sub
If only we look on the bright sunny side.
a man created and endowed especially to God to sanctify his death to our highest, government of this colony, was a law pro  justice, righteousness and unrighteousness, disciplined by our terrible trials, and made sequently became Inspector General for the
seem struggling for the mastery.
hibiting ffl-xvcry within its boundaries.
meet them; in the preservation of his j truest and lasting good.
pure,
and
virtuous,
and
holy
by
divine
Then cheer tliee, and let all thy fears be at rest,
The duty of the hour, regard it as we grace, we shall prove ourselves worthy of Department ot .Mississippi. For a year
At tliis time, hated, Puritan, Abolition
forces under the most trying ordeals to ,
l or know we not ever that all’s tor the best ?
past he has served the Confederates in a
'which any armies ever were subjected; and j II. It is fitting that this nation should Massachusetts, was a slave-holding State.— may, shrink from it as we may, blink it as heaven’s continued favor ?
diplomatic capacity.
For our sins He has wept, for our sins he has died,
iu those signal triumphs of valor which- humble itself in fasting and prayer* The Georgia colony did not long retain its we may, is to give to loyal colored men, the
lie points us to heaven, the bright suuny side.
Who
shall
say,
that
advancing
in
the
fu
‘Clement C. Clay was formerly Senator in
wrought out for us the precious liberties
to-day. T hat the mantle of our Anti-Slavery character, for its first Charter only proscribed class in the country, the ture, as we have in the past, we shall not the United States Congress from Alabama,
Will you tell me, dear brother, oh why are we here,
that have been so threatened and imperil
late chief magistrate may rest upon being surrendered to the British crown in right of suffrage. The possession of this at the end of the next half-century he the and since the war served in the Confederate
If its only to weep, and to mourn o’er the bier,
ed, iu the painful struggle from which we
HIS SUCCESSOR, THAT HE MAY HAVE TIIE 1752, it became a Royal Colony, and “Slav right lias become essential to their safety. wonder, the praise, tiie delight and the ex Congress iu a similar capacity, excepting
Of hopes that have fled on the wings of the tide,
are just emerging.
CORDIAL SUPPORT OK ALL TIIE PEOPLE, ery planted itself at Savannah, as it had It is the only guarantee we can give them ample of the whole earth?
the past ten months, spent in Canada. °
Aud if never weTook ou the bright suuny side '<
It is distinctly traceable in the history of AND THAT GREAT WISDOM MAY BE GRAN done everywhere else throughout the Coun of their freedom, lt is theironly protection
Said an eloquent young countryman the
George N. Sanders, a noted politician,
our second conflict with the mother conn-1 TED TO HIM AND Ills ADVISORS IN THE try. Rut though Georgia ceased to he an against the machinations of their natural other day: “When with one hand, we have and Naval Agent for the port of New York
It caunot be 6 0 : Oh, it cannot be so I
try, and through all the happy years of
SETTLEMENT OF OUR PRESENT DIFFICUL anti-slavery State, anti-slavery sentiments enemies, their late oppressors. It may granted justice to the oppressed, and with under Mr. Buchannan, is a native of Ken
For God’s hand is o’er us I feel and I know;
well
he
called
their
right;
it
is
nothing
were
entertained
in
all
the
Colonics,
and
peace and prosperity that succeeded, down
TIES, AND THE DISPENSATION OF JUSTICE,
the other we have executed justice upon the tucky, and was a great friend of Senator
And it we are faithful—by him wo abide,
to the booming of the first rebel gun that
TO TIIE LEADERS IN THIS WICKED REBEL grew iii favor every year. Under the Con more; nothing less; a privilege to which oppressor: when both hands thus made Douglas. He entered into an agreement in
Mark! soon we shall meet out on the bright sunny side.
federation the question ofslavery occassion- they are justly entitled: a privilege to clean, we shall lift them up to God for His 1802, to furnish the Confederate Govern
opened upon Sumpter.
LION.
Rockland, J une 'JO, 1S65.
ed great strife and bitterness, 'in 1784, it which they have a double claim, on account blessing, then shall he give to us to be a ment with six ironclads, to he built in Eng
Rut it shines most conspicuously in the
It is not necessary that lie should he just
present terrible conflict with organized and like Abraham Lincoln. That is impossible. was proposed “ that certain territory ceded of their devotion to the Government of the country, chosen out of all the earth to be land. Sanders made his way through the
red-handed rebellion. Time will not allow It is not certain that it would he desirable. by separate states to the United States, United States; a right for which they have most favored oi heaven.
North to Canada, disguised as a Cornisha review of the multitudinous events that Great changes have taken place since the should he divided into other embryo stales; l'onght with a bravery unsurpassed; suf
Who shall then dare to lift the veil of the man. The Confederate Government, how
have occurred in the course of the prolong assassination. The war is virtually ended. and a resolution was oifered to incorporate fered with a patience worthy the admira future and predict the coming greatness of ever, annulled the centract with Mr. San
PREACHED OX THE
ed and sanguinary struggle. Suffice it, No great body of rebel troops now exists. in the ordinance respecting their ultimate tion of the world; and hazarded their lives this people? They who stand on the moun ders, who subsequently returned to Canada,
that there have been many critical periods The country is to he re-constructed. The admission to the confederacy, “that after with a readiness and cheerfulness which tain-top, looking at the rising sun, shade lie projected the peace negotiation which
at which only the overruling power of God old order of things in the Southern States the year 1800 of the Christian Era, there only the truest, highest, heroism could their eyes, le.-t they should tie dazzled.by resulted in the issue of Mr. Lincoln’s proc
JUNE 1st, 18G5,
could have preserved us from total defeat: is broken down, it has been entirely rev should he neither slavery, nor involuntary have inspired.
the brightness, and so they, who look for lamation, ‘To whom it may concern.’
The country docs not owe its salvation ward to the greatening glories of this Un
As after the first Rail Run disaster, the olutionized by the progress ol' the war. A servitude, in any of them, otherwise than
Tucker is a Virginian, publish
BV
to them hut it owes it in part to them.— ion, stand bewildered by the panorama. A edBeverley
first day’s fighting at Gettysburgh, the new system of things is to he evolved, in punishment of crime.”
the Sentinel newspaper in Washington
Great opposition, was manifested to this When the enthusiasm of the loyal North, domain so great that the stm to cross it in 1850, and was Consul to Liverpool from
w . O. H O LM A N,
second advent of the rebel iron-clad Merri- based upon radically different principles.—
resolution, and it failed to pass. The vote repeatedly taxed to the utmost, had begun from East to West, prolongs the day with 1850 to 1800.
mac at Hampton Roads, the compulsory
P A S T O R o r T U B 1st B A P T I S T C H U R C H , retreat of McClellan’s army to Harrison’s It must he so. Cast out ol' their high places stood 10 delegates aud 0 states for the reso to waver, so that even the threat of con
William C. Cleary, Secretary of Mr. Clay,
his journey, and from North to South the
of authority and misrule, the men who
Landing, the wild and needless rout of have shaped the public opinions and con lution, 7 delegates and 8 states against scription failed to bring the masses up to migrating swallow finds two climates in is from Harrison county, Kentucky, and fled
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
the pressing demand of the dark and try- ] one Empire; and everywhere one flag, one from that State to the' South in 1801. He
1’ope at Centreville, the repulses before trolled the political afl'airs of the South, it.
The “ Confederation” having proved a ing moment, when after all our sacrifices, allegiance, one people; no slavery to vex was the leading Democratic member of the
T ext .—Isaiah, 58: fi. “ Is not this the fust that I have Frederieksburgli, and the undoubted defeat must he permitted to return to them no
our national existence seemed trembling in the land; no rebellion to rend it asunder; Kentucky Legislature in the session of 1800
chosen <to louse the bunds of wickedness, to undo the of our forces under Grant, in the first day's more. The tyrannies they have practiced failure. A Convention of delegates from all
heavy burdens, and to let the oppressed go free, and that battle of the Wilderness.
It makes 11s on the humbler classes, must he allowed no the States was held in Philadelphia in 1787 the ballance, a hundred thousand dusky abroad, commerce on every sea; at home, and 1861.’
voke
ye break t
shudder to think what might have been the longer. The down-trodden whites, and for the purpose of forming a more perlect forms advanced to the rescue; and where harvests on every field; Christian civiliza
A writer in the Home Missionary, for
consequences, had the rebels known their poor oppressed blacks, must occupy new Union. The result was, the “ Constitution” all the later battles of our war were fought tion keeping pace with our national pros
The circumstances under which we are advantages, and our weakness at many of relations, enter on new privileges, and under which the country has attained its may he tound to-day, the hones of many ; perity, until cliureh-hells shall answer each June, makes the following pertinent ob
aud
many
a
stalwart
negro
soldier,
who
servation
:—
highest
prosperity.
A
majority
of
the
assembled, are very peculiar. No such these junctures. Take a single one, and wield new powers in the future. For this
other from hill to vale throughout the land!”
“ Fast” as the one we come to keep, was what, let me ask, would have been the con work of renovation, it may he that Andrew trainers of that “constitution,” were adverse fought for Freedom’s banner, and fell in Christian brethren and fellow-citizens:
■It is not easy for one not accustomed to
Freedom’s
cause,
scarce
having
tasted
to
Slavery.
Could
they
have
made
it
to
suit
sequences, if (he strange little “Monitor” Johnson, horn and bred in a slave stale,
ever kept before.
when we look at this grand prospect in the the West to realize how largely every
The sun never looked down upon just had not mysteriously and unexpectedly thoroughly acquainted with the condition, themselves, it would have put a ban upon it. Freedom’s sweets.
future, remembering that the seed which moral interest falls upon the shoulders of
And shall we now say to those who the Pilgrims planted is only in the green the few, in each new place, who have
such a scene, as this land presents at this made her appearance at Fortress Monroe, wants, and capacities of the lower classes Rut a formidable 'minority, were so much
hour. Over its whole broad area, the wave just at that moment when she was most of the South, hitherto crushed beneath the in favor of Slavery, that they were not even survive, “you have done well iu freedom’s stalk to-day, and what, therefore, shall he brought hither the New England faith and
of a great. spontaneous, religious feeling needed to checkmate the movements of heavy car ol' the Slave-Power, perfectly willing the foreign slave-trade should he conflict, hut we cannot give you the just the full-blown flower when Time shall bring enterprise. While the trackless prairie is
rolls in solemn stateliness and grandeur, her haughty and formidable adversary? conversant with the treasonable overhear forbidden in it. Hence the well known fruits of freedom's triumph; you have the golden year; when we think how il carved into fertile farms, and the towns
lilting on its rising swell, and hearing on Heaven only knows! Rut not alone, in ing, unscrupulous, faithless character of compromise clause, “permitting it to he handled well the musket, "but we dare not. lustrious may he the inheritance of our pring up like mushrooms, it is a few in
its c h e st, millions of stricken ones to the our preservation in the critical moments of the men who inaugurated this accursed Re carried on for twenty years.” From that trust you with the ballot; you have proved children’s children; what is our duty, hut dividuals, mostly poor enough, upon whom
altar of prayer, that round one common the struggle, hut in our multiplied and bellion in the interest of Slavery; himself time down (o the hour of Rebellion on the your right toLiberty but by ail unhappy Pro to say, “Blessed he the Lord God of Is comes the burden of providing for the
mercy-seat, they may wail together for the memorable victories is Providence to he a former victim of their malice, hated, part of the Southern Slave States, the con vidence you are too black to he admitted to rael, from everlasting to everlasting,” and peculiar New England institutions. Nobly
country’s loss, and pray in concert for the seen. Who, at Antietam, could have turn proscribed, and hunted, and of sterner tention has been unremitting, though at the privileges ot citizenship? Forbid it to pray “ God he merciful unto us, and they hear it; nobly New England reaches
Heaven!
ed the scales hut God? Who, hut He, mould and make, than Lincoln, is better times it has been fiercer, than at others.
country’s good.
ns, and cause His face to shine upon us a helping hand. Proudly we see New
Selfishness, if no higher feeling, should bless
The various political parlies that have
It is "a fast, in which for once, the Fation [ could have made us to triumph at New Or- fitted than he would have been, good and
us, that Ills way may he known upon earth England enlarging her borders to the very
lead us to do right iu this matter. Our and His saving health among all nations.” boundary of ttie continent.”
sprung
up
from
lime
to
time
have
either
botvs, while all the world looks on in silent j leans, Donelson, Vicksburgh, Port Hudson, great as he was. He enters upon his work
hut profoundest sympathy. We have had j Lookout Mountain, Chattanooga, Atlanta, with peculiar advantages. His antecedents grown out o f differences o f opiniou respect only safety against new plots of Rebellion,
May God indeed bless us, and make all
One-Man Power.—Our readers may
national fasts before, but never a last in ! Mobile, and in the recent movements that justify us iu the expectation that he will he ing slavery, or have been compelled after and fresh outbreaks of revolt? lies in justice the ends of the earth to fear Him. A m e n .
remember that in the last Congress a pro
which the “people" have joined, in one j have resulted iu the sudden collapse of the true to himself, true to God, true to the a longer or shorter period to range them to the colored loyalists of the South.— i
There
may
be
white
men
in
the
South
who
j
harmonious and united mass, as we feet' military power of the rebellion? Oh, wc great principles of everlasting righteous selves on the one side or the other o f it.
A N a t io n a l D e b t .— In his late speech position to institute a Board of Admiralty
The bitterest feuds that have ever ex love the Union; hut there are more there 1
they do to-day. We have had “solemn" ', mat’ well sing “ Glory, Hallelujah!” For it ness, true to the interests of trampled hu
in the French Chamber of Deputies, M. was very hotly urged by the opponents of
f a s ts before, hut never one, till now, in is “ God who has given us the v ic t o r y .”'— manity, true to the best good of the coun cited the country, have grown out of it.— who hate it, and will continue to hate it, j
which the world's heart could beat iu uni-j J/is Providence has kept us from Foreign try, and yet it is eminently necessary, since It lyis divided the States into two great though compelled for the present to submit Thiers told the government plainly that if the Navy Department. The London Quar
it could screw up its courage to evacuate terly Review for April, in an article on the
son with ours, as we feel it does to-day.
entanglements and broils. Nearly all the he is only a frail mortal, a man subject to sections. It has rent the various religious to the strong arm of its power.
Shall wc proclaim an amnesty to these Mexico, fifty millions annually might lie
A few weeks since, and we were an un- j nations of Europe have aided or abetted like passions and weaknesses with our denominations of the country in twain. It
defects of the British navy, is led in spite
speakably happy people. The cruel war Ithe monstrous rebellion we have been so selves, that as a Hation, on our bended generated the present accursed Rebellion. white rebels, and allow them to return to saved. The distinguished historian then
of its conservatism to urge the abolition of
In vain it was attempted to preserve the all the privileges of citizenship, and thus
that has desolated our homes, robbed 11s ofi long attempting to suppress, their syinpa- knees, we should supplicate the throne of
our lovers, sons and brothers, and deluged ! thies have been with our enemies, not with grace in liis behalf; that he may he endued peace and unity of the country by “com empower them to oppress the loyal whites commenced on the general subject of na the British Board of Admiralty, as the only
and
not
less
loyal
blacks,
and
control
the
;
the whole land iu blood and tears, seemed i us. Most ardently have they longed for with the same heavenly wisdom, that made promise.” Compromises in matters ofmere
tional debts, in a way to edify Mr. Jay means of raising the navy from neglect
and inefficiency. It says:—
drawing rapidly to a glorious termination, our final disruption. With indecent eager- Abraham Lincoln just the man for the crisis, temporal interest, are always weak. Com politics of the States they have tried so long Cooke:—
The fall of Atlanta, the triumphant march ness and satisfaction, they made haste to during which he directed our national af promises where great moral questions are and so hard to wrest from ths Union? ft;
“Let the head of the navy be an indi
through Georgia, the capture ot Savannah, recognize the insurgent powers as bellig- fairs, and that he may he enabled so to act, involved, are not only weak, hut wicked, would be folly! it would he downright | “There is a certain school which affrms vidual, and not a board. Let us have per
that public debts are not disquieting, but
Charlcston, Wilmington, and Goldsboro’, em it. Taking counsel ol their wishes, as to command the sympathy and support and must sooner or later be broken, by the madness!
sonal
supervision, aud not a diluted res
If we fail to meet the paramount duty ofi even advantageous, and that England is
re-action ol the moral sentiment. You can
under Sherman and Terrv and their brave they predicted at the outset, our ultimate of all true and loyal hearts.
one strong spirit to command,
make an honorable, much less an inno the hour, He who cursed the inhabitants happy in having so large a debt, as so ma ponsibility;
companions; the victory of “Farragut” | defeat; they have exulted over our disasThat he and his advisors will need great not
and
not
six-water grog........ It is instructive
and his o-allant navv at Mobile, the defeat ters; they have rendered every “aid and wisdom at this critical juncture, when great cent, and lasting Compromise in regard to of Meros, not for crime, but for dereliction ny creditors are interested in her prosperi to compare our crude and unsatisfactory
in a matter of duty, will inflict still heavier ty. Such may he the reasoning of mer
of Hood before Nashville, by the forces comfort to onr foes” possible, without an difficulties are to he vanquished, great a point of right and wrong.
with that which has developed, in
Such a question is the question of slavery. judgments upon us, and we shall richly de chants at Rotterdam or Marseilles at the system
under Thomas, and the utter route, demor- open violation oi their “sham neutrality;” questions arc to be grappled with, great
sight of their quays covered with merchan spite of all disadvantages, the formidable
people of the South, from the invention serve them.
alization and dispersion of the remnant of they have been, at times, eager to provoke principles to he established, is too obvious IThe
navy of the Federal Americans. There the
^ h e coUon gin have been educate, the mdise.
“Oil,
what
splendid
commerce!”—
Hood’s army, the steady encroachments of j us to a quarrel with them, and they have
of the Navy is all-powerful, and
admit of question or dispute
j selves into the belief, that slavery is a V. It is important that as a people we they might exclaim; but if the bales con Secretary
Grant’s legions upon the outworks of Pe- 1offered us insults, and committed upon us to They
exacts from the various chiefs of bureaux
will need it too, in the meting out o f \ l)iv;ne institution. The people of the
SHOULD IMPROVE THIS OCCASION TO PRAY tained goods which they could not pay for,
tersburgh and Richmond, the final onset, i depredations, iu our weakness, which they J ustice
the
most
accurate
attention to the neces
to the leaders in tins great conspir- XoHh, Uavc becI1 growiug
.e and more
FOR A GENERAL REVIVAL OF RELIGION they would change their note. A good
the signal defeat of the rebel forces, the] would not have dared to think of, had
agauwt therLfic c f the F a tw n - o f the settied in their convictions of its inherent
financial market ought to be filled with sities of the sea-service.”
THROUGHOUT TIIE LAND.
evacuation oi those two great strongholds j we been united, and at liberty to meet them acy
cause o f civil Liberty
goods representing the debts of other peo
o f treason, before which, thousands on | with a suitable response. Rut God lias
Grant and Sherman at W est Point.—
J ustice must he meted out to them.— moral wickedness, from the adoption of the
Our history as a nation ought to have
thousands of our bravest and best country given us patience, aud our rulers wisdom, Mercy may he reserved for the deluded constitution. It was not possible that a graven this lesson on our hearts as with a ple. It is good here to cite the example of Tiie visit of Generals Grant and Sherman
the United States. They redeemed the to West Point has led the Army and Navy
compromise
between
them,
should
be
per
men had fallen, the flight of Lee’s vaunted and most wonderfully preserved us lroni raasseS; but it must not be wasted on the
pen
of
iron,
“
that
righteousness
alone
exwhole of their debt; aud well it was for
army of Virginia, and its final surrender a loreign complications.
| Chief Conspirators in this execrable plot manent.
a nation and that sin is a curse to them, for they were thus enabled to find Journal to inspect the record which those
It is perfectly idle to deny that this is the alteth
officers left behind them as cadets in the
tlic Nfltion's litc
few hours later, to the indefatigable hero of Jaqcixiij t Jig J. / olMiciicc oj CvOtt at oii7 ?io* j
any people.”
twenty thousand million francs to pay for military academy. It will comfort a good
Donelson and Vicksburg, had made the na tional affairs is seen in raising up the right i Justice and judgment are the habitation great question that has tilled the land with
if it shall be found that our sad experi
tion almost wild with joy—when suddenly, men f o r the limes through which wc have ' 0p Qotps throne. The foundation of our discord and bloodshed. Other questions ence lias not taught us this truth, and so the reestablishment of the American coil- many parents to learn that these distin
federation. I do not, however, wish you
as hursts the unseasonable thunder on the been passing.
confidence in him, as the Almighty Ruler
ained to redeem all your debt, but to diminish it. guished men were not remarkable as “good
air of winter, the terrible announcement is
He who raised up Moses, to he the Lead-! of the Universe, is, that lie will do right—
ire Public debts are like ttie lakes at the foot boys.” Indeed they seem to have been
flashed all over the length and breadth of el ;ui,d H elncierol ills ancient people, and , ;jv tills we mean, that he will honor r/oodien- of great mountains; nature does not emp scapegraces, General Sherman being No.
p , ...............
the land, on the wings of the tamed and “girded” Cyrus, unwittingly to execute n 'esSt auj punish
like ty them; but after the snows and rains of 124 and General Grant 147 for good behav
iniquity.
His
lofty
purposes,
has
given
us
just
the
guided lightning, that onr noble, honored
rolup- winter and spring she diminishes gradual ior. In scholarship they did better. Sher
Human Government should be, as far as
President lies weltering in his own hlooU, men to rule and lead us in this terrible possible, a transcript of the Divine. It is
tliose ly the mass of water by the dry heats of man graduating as No. 0, and Grant as No.
21. In mathematics Grant was No. 16 in
the victim of a dark, foul, damnable con crisis, that we have needed. True, indeed, folly and sin for the people of any nation
summer. Debts must he paid off in peace, engineering, hut in French theslow-tonguHe lias suffered us to make mistakes in re to think they can ignore the principles of
spiracy.
so
that
we
may
he
able
to
tiorrow
when
war
cd General was only No. 44. Sherman’s
It was too appalling to he true. The gard to some, ou whom we have conferred infinite rectitude with impunity. Of late,
honors, and the we have indulged a morbid, sentimental,
forte, it appears, was geology, in which ho
people heard it with suppressed breath. Its the most distinguished
responsibilites, hut experience
was No. 4. aud ethics, in which he was No.
,
pseudo, philanthropy, which, if it has not derived lrom the federal union, have ranged loriou, opportunities ever granted to any
confirmation seemed for a moment, utterly ,weightiest
Ford’s Thf.atre.—The Young Men's 6.
to have paralized them. Then came the has soon disclosed then incapacity and wc j :ljjetted murder and arson, has plead for the themselves with the tree states, m s u p p o r t - j sa{ £ bcneath its iniquities at tha't Christian
Asssociation, who conclude the
j^
p ’,rio(1 wllen it might have reached the
deep, long sigh of relief that always comes have quickly displaced them, to make way miserable lives of those who have been ot the 1 ederal Government.
Surrender of Galveston.—The Tri
purchase of Ford’s Theatre, Washington,
Were further proot needed, it might be highest pinnacle of greatness ?
at last, alter every first paroxysm of uuut- for others. And it is a fact which History guilty of these horrible crimes with a degree
bune’s correspondent off Galveston May 24,
terahle grief, and then, the vent, in floods '' ill abundantly substantiate that this war of earnestness which has greatly weakened found in the fact that ail the speeches de-1 The general prevalence of a truly en- this week, propose to convert the place in says the city was evacuated by the rebels
- ’
. ,
.
,
li-ie
mmv*
tn
lm if sto
tornfiiishin
to
a
cheerful
and
comfortable
room,
pre
has
developed,
more
talent,
statemanship,
the bands of the law, and demoralized the li\eied in Congiess c
- the incipient lightened and earnest piety, alone can fit
of tears, and mutual anguish and condo
day. It appears that a few days
and military ability, than all the previous national sense of justice. It even now stages ol the Rebellion by those who have1 ° •
.. . place
. 1among
* - *the
1 nations,
... serving sacredly the memorable private that
lence.
. C?
i us to occupy that
box, with proper inscriptions and tablets. previously a number of paroled rebel
years of our history; aye more than any pleads for the Leaders in this accursed re since been leading tYirito to
officers
were brought from New Orleans and
, i
*i , ‘b the So? th’ !we are otherwise every way^fitted to oc- The building itself is to be a “memorial
The nation that was intoxicated with de other period, of the same length in the
volt. Jt urges that “ they are our breth made slavery, the reason, and the agressions \ „„
landed; among them was Gen. Wilcox,
light, on that night ol' nights, when it history of the world.
of the North upon slavery, the justification
,
„ building” to Mr. Lincoln, and is to be who is widely known in Texas, and it was
r
e
n
Their
crime
is
the
worse
for
that.—
seems most incongruous to be joyful, the
for revolution. The Proclamations of the
Hum only, when wc shall become an cm- understood and used as such, making a
Memorable names and great lessons, j l t is F ).ulricide added to Rebellion.
anniversary night of the Redeemer’s cru have wc to transmit to our children and
appropriate and fitting monument. hoped that they would influence a sur
Mercy to them, would he a grievous sin Southern Governors, calling secession con-!phatically Christian people, can we fulfill most
cifixion, sat in sackcloth on that succeed our children’s children; names that will
ventions,
were
all
to
the
same
effect.
T
he’1*
10®
0 Sl:UK. ;lud loltT purposes, which, in In the two buildings adjoining, which are render. This proved to be the case, as on
ing Sunday, which of all days should he a never cease to he honored, lessons that will against Constitutional Liberty; against the ordinances of secession themselves, made!^le P^ace oi God, we seem to be called to a part of the purchase, the association will the 24th the announcement was made by a
Patriotism of the Loyal North; against the
day of joyfulness and praise, the anniver never fail to benefit our posterity.
have a library, a reading room, a museum signal that Galveston had been evacuated.
deceived and misled masses of the South; the same points. The famous “Mobile jludd*sary of liis triumphant resurrection from
And yet, with a History, and an experi again st the downtrodden millions of the declaration of causes,” contains twentyIf there ever was a moment, sincewcbe- for relics of the war, committee rooms,(and It was found that each soldier had taken
tliedead.
ence, all fu ll o f God, we have been un Atl'rican race who have been the innocent tlirec charges against the North, in respect came an independent nation, when the a residence for the janitor. The idea of tlic his musket and marched home.
In the midst of the nation’s grief for its mindful of Him ; We have not noticed occasion oi this terrible war; against the to slavery.
j members of the church of Christ through- purchase was stated at a convention recent
Another T errible Explosion in the
noble chief magistrate, the Vice-President, His Providence as wc should ; We have not peace and safety of our glorious institutions*
I’resident Buchannan’s last message to out the land, aye, the citizens of the land ly held in Philadelphia, and Messrs. Major- South.—The New York Times Chattanooga
as his constitutional successor, assumes honored it as we should : We have not trust against Humanity at large; and against the Congress of the United States declared themselves, should humble themselves un- General Howard, Brigadier-General Fiske despatch of the 10th says a tremendous ex
the reins of Government, and in accord ed it as we should; We have too often that God, “ who has appointed Civil Gov “slavcry to he the question at issue,” and ' der the mighty hand of God and pray for a of Missouri, H. D. Cooke of Washington, plosion and fire occurred there ou the eve
ance with the general feeling proclaims a practically ignored i t ; We have, had confi ernment,” ordained that Rulers shall he a urged concessions to the slave power, as a !wide-spread outpouring of the Holy Spirit, George II. Stuart of Peiladelphia, W. E. ning of the 9th, supposed to have been oc
Dodge of New York, E. S. Tobey of Bos casioned by carelessness. A spark from a
special Fast appropriate to the alilictcd con dence in the flesh ; We have boasted of our “ terror to evil works,” and committed to measure to restore the union.
!it is this present moment.
ton,'A. E. Chamberlain of Cincinnati and locomotive ignited loose powder intheorddition of the country. That proclamation, own wisdom, the greatness and variety of their hands the “ sword to execute wrath
The various plans, introduced into the
There seems to he a general expectation J.
V. Farwell ot Chicago were appointed a nance department, exploding several thou
seconded by our excellent Governor’s, our resources, the inherent strength and upon those who are guilty o i them.”
congress of 1800 and 1801, intended to re- that this war will be followed by such an board
of trustees for tiie purpose.
stability, of our institutions.
brings us together at this hour.
sand tons of fixed ammunition and loose
The hones of our brave soldiers, bleach concile the North and the South, involve the outpouring of the Spirit of Grace, an outWe have leaned on man, “ whose breath ing on every battle-field lrom Maryland to same point. Finally the speech of the pouring
powder. Shot and shell were sent hissin"
Douring the most wonderful, for pow
power and
I. I t IS FITTING THIS NATION SHOULD HUM is in his nostrils.” Having proved onr Texas; the silent tongues of our starved famous Stephens, of Georgia, made in the extent, ever witnessed on earth, or rejoic
T iie D efences of W ashington.—Now about the town, and many were killed and
BLE ITSELF IN FASTING AND PRATER TO Lamented President through four long years- and murdered prisoners; the wretched mil interest of the bogus Southern Confederacy, ed over in heaven. Oh, let us unite in the that tlic war is over, there is no longer wounded. The immense quartermaster’s
DAY AS A TOKEN OF RECOGNITION OF THE of darkness, we committed to him a second lions whose terrible bondage this rebellion affirmed it to he a confederacy based on most fervent supplications for it.
need of the grand cordon of fortification building took lire and was destroyed, in
AGENCY AND SUPERINTENDENCE OF GOD’S term of office, and then hung onr hopes and was inaugurated to perpetuate; the un slavery, as its chief corner stone.
stretched around Washington. It is stated volving a loss of $220,000 in stores. Some
D i v in e P r o v id e n c e in it s a f e a ik s , to fa ith upon him. How terrible our re complaining widows and orphans, robbed
And now, we must he true to ourselves, V I . F in a l l y , i t is m e e t t h a t a s a n a t io n that the Engineer Department has received think the fire was the work of an incendi
EXPRESS ITS DEEP SENSE UNDER ITS GREAT buke ! By a strange dispensation of His oi' their husbands, and fathers by the deso to the country, to humanity, and to God,
WE SHOULD PRAY THAT PURIFIED BY THE orders to dismantle all the forts and fortifica ary, as it occurred simultaneously with the
AFFLICTION IN THE DEATH OF ABRAHAM Providence, God permitted him to he strick lations of the War, the lovers of justice, in the re-establishment of the union; and
FIRES THROUGH WHICH WE HAVE BEEN tions around the city, except twenty-two Nashville and Gallatin fires.
L in c o l n , a n d t o p r a y t h a t it m a y b e en down in the very hour when wc seemed righteousness, Freedom and Humanity, blot out forever from all our borders, the
PASSING AND SANCTIFIED BY THE OUT forts anil three or four batteries. These
Among the traders who lately arrived at
SANCTIFIED TO TIIE NATION’S WELFARE.
least able to spare him. Thus lie calls us
POURING OF TIIE SPIRIT OF WHICH WE are to be improved and strengthened, and
HAVE JUST BEEN SPEAKING, WE MAY BE constructed iu a permanent form to stand Cincinnati to purchase dry goods, was a for
God's Providence includes all the affairs from the creature, to Ilimse/f. Thus He
mer slave of Jell'. Davis, named Mont
the
test
of
time.
It
is
to
be
hoped
that
they
bids
us
cease
from
man,
and
trust
in
Him.
COME
A
TRULY
GREAT
NATION,
THE
HOME
of the universe for “ lie hath prepared liis Thus He makes us feel by its weight, the
o f L ib e r t y , a n d a r e f u g e f o r t h e o p  wfll henceforth serve onlj’ as mementoes gomery. He is 54 years old, and quite in
It must not be made.
brothers; that has starved in prison yards
throne in the heavens and liis kingdom
telligent. He was'Jeff. Davis’s slave over
p r e s s e d OF ALL NATIONS, A BEACON LIGHT of the past.
Exactly what punishment shall be meted and houses, only less horrible than the pit
ruleth over all.” Rut His providence is Providence whose kindly offices, and con
twenty years, and served him as carpenter
TO TIIE WORLD, A BRIGHT AND SHINING
most strikingly apparent to us, in the af stant favors, we did not gratefully and out to them, remains to be determined.— of hell, sixty-four thousand of our brave
and machinist on his and his brother’s plan
D
utch
G
ap
.—The
canal
at
Dutch
Gap,
habitually recognize. It is meet that by In the case of the prime conspirators it | and noble soldiers; and that has brutally
EXAMPLE OF THE BENEFICENT EFFECTS
fairs of this world.
“ humiliation, and fasting, and prayer,” we should he death. In the case of those ofi murdered our beloved President, in the very
OF AN ENLIGHTENED CHRISTIAN CIVILIZA cut by order of Gen. Butler, allows passage tation of 2000 acres. The entire 2000 acres
We can trace it through all the history of should
are now cultivated in cotton by his former
for
vessels
drawing
seven
feet
of
water,
as one whole people acknowledge it less influence and subordinate positions—o f ! moment when his heart was devising for
TION, AND A HARBINGER OF THAT GLORI
the past. The song of the ages is a song
OUS KINGDOM, WHICH IS TO BREAK IN and is now regularly used by such steam fellow-bondmen, who, hesays, are working
such wretches as Quailtrell, the author ofi the vanguished myrmidons of the hateful
of God's interest and working in human to-day.
industriously
and more effectually than un
PIECES ALL OTHERS AND STAND ITSELF boats and other craft as do not draw over
It is meet that we should express our the Lawrence massacre; Forrest the murder- slave power, the largest mercies, aud the
afl’airs. All nations have shared in His re
der the former rule.
that depth.
FOREVER
gards, and have risen to glory, or fallen sorrow, our deep and heartfelt sorrow, un- er of helpless Negroes at FortPillow; Dick I most liberal terms of amnesty; and it is
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Day of the National Fast,

&jre llucfelaifo dajitto;
S a tu r d a y , J u ly 1, 1865,
S. M. PETTIXGII.L & CO., No. 3r I'.utK Bow, N ew
and No. G S t a t e S t r e e t , B o s t o n , arc our
Agents lor the Rockland Gazette, in those cities, and arc
authoriaed to take Advertisements and Subscriptions for
us at our Lowest rates.
Yo r k ,

S. U. NILES, (successor to V. B. Palmer,) Newspaper
Advertising Agent, N o. 1 S c o l l a y ’s B u il d i n g , C o u r t
S t r e e t , B o s t o n , is authorized to receive advertise
ments and subscriptions for this paper, at the rates re
quired by us.

W a s h in g t o n , J u n e 26.

B y the President o f the United States:
A P R O C L A M A T IO N .
Whereas, it has been the desire of the
general government of the United States to
restore unrestricted commercial intercourse
between, and in the several States, as soon
as the same could be sately done, in view
ot the resistance to the authority of the
United States by combinations of armed
insurgents.
And, whereas, that desire has been
shown in my Proclamations of the 29th ol
April, 1805, the 18th of June, 1865, and the
23d of June, 1865.
And, whereas, it now seems expedient
and proper to remove the restrictions up
on internal, domestic and coastwise trade,
and commercial intercourse within the
States and Territories west of the Missis
sippi river.
Therefore, be it known that I, Andrew
Johnson, President of the United States,
do hereby declare all restrictions upon the
internal, domestic and coastwise intercourse
and trade, and upon the purchase and remo
val of products of the States, and parts ol
States and Territories heretofore declared
in insurrection, lying west of the Mississip
pi river, excepting only those relating to
property heretofore purchased by agents or
captured by, and surrendered to the forces
of the United States, and to the transporta
tion thereto or herein on private account
of arms, ammunition, all articles trom
which ammunition is made, gray uniforms
and gray cloth, are annulled.
And I do hereby direct that they be forth
with removed, and also that the commerce
of such States and parts of States shall be
conducted under the supervision of regular
ly appointed officers of the customs, who
shall receive any captured, or any property
that may be turned over to them, under
the laws of the military or naval forces ot
the United States, and dispose of the same
in accordance with the instructions on the
subject issued by the Secretary of the
Treasury.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the seal of the
United States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington, this 20th
day of June, in the year of Our Lord
oue thousand eight hundred and
sixty-five, and of the Independence
of the United States of America, the
eighty-ninth.
(Signed).
ANDREW JOHNSON,
By the President.
(Signed)
W. H u n t e r ,
Acting Secretary o f State.

FROM FURORE.
N ew Y o r k , June 24.—The steamship
City of Boston, from Liverpool 14th, via
Queenstown 15th, arrived here at C o’clock
this evening.
The frigate Niagara arrived at South
ampton on the 12th, exchanging salutes
with a British frigate. She would probably
dock and relit. The Sacramento arrived on
the following day.
Earl Russell explained his withdrawal ol
belligerent rights, and said Sir F. Bruce
iiad sought an explanation of President
Johnson’s extraordinary threat of treating
vessels as pirates, hut could get none. His
opinion was that the threat was merely one
in terrorem.
Parliament will be dissolved about tlie
10th of July.
The Morning Post says the negotiations
between England and Canada are about to
be satisfactorily concluded. Canada is
expected to undertake the whole western
defence, the canals will be deepened and
an efficient militia maintained. The im
perial government will furnish the entire
necessary armament and guarantee a loan
to construct an inter colonian railroad.
Spain lias ceased to extend belligerent
rights to tlie confederates by a decree dated
June 4th.

A boat had also been despatched for Greytown at the same time. When Mr. Rogers
left the island the ship was full of water,
and rolling so heavily that it was thought
she could not hold together long. The
passengers were as well provided for as
possible, and tho steerage portion of them
were busily engaged in building stone
huts.
Early on the morning of the 8tli inst.,
the United States steamers Huntsville and
State of Georgia sailed from Aspinwall for
the wreck, in order to bring the passengers
to Aspinwall.
The Golden Rule was a vessel of three
thousand tons, and about eighteen months
old.”

tween 700 and 800. Of the 280 churches
in the state, nearly one-half hare no stated
pastor. While some churches have increas
ed their numbers, three-fourths have a
smaller membership than one year since.
There are one hundred churches in the
State which* ought to have aid.
C ity C ouncil.
The City Council met on Tuesday eve
ning, according to adjournment.
Committee of Conference on the “Re
solve to regulate the collection of taxes”
reported, recommending that the amend
ments of the Common Council be adopted,
and also the amendment of the Board of
Aldermen, appropriating $5000, instead of
$4000. The report was accepted, and the
Resolve amended and finally passed in both
Boards as follows:—
Resolved, That on all taxes paid within
thirty days after notice shall be given that
the Collector is ready to receive the same,
there be a discount made by tlie Collector of
eight per cent., and on all taxes paid with
in sixty days from said notice there be made
a discount of four per cent., and that then;
he appropriated to pay the discount $5,000.
And the above notice shall be given by
publishing this resolution in both of the
newspapers printed in this city, specifying
tlie day when the several grades of dis
count will expire.
Request of A. II. Kimball for permission
to occupy a portion of Middle street for
building purposes and to dig a drain on
said street and across Main street, was re
ferred to committee on Highways.
Committee on By-Laws, etc., reported
that they should take no further action with
reference to the “ Ordinance establishing
the office of City Solicitor,” unless instruct
ed by the City Council. Accepted.
The following Order was passed :
Ordered, That the Treasurer of tlie City
of Rockland lie authorized to receive as
money receipts for money advanced by
individuals for tlie purpose of filling the
quota ot this city, under the call of July,
1864, with interest not exceeding twelve
months.
Committee on Highways reported on
petition of W. E. Tolman, et als. Accept
ed.
Committee on Highways reported, on
petition of Geo. AY. 'White*, that it is inex
pedient to change tlie line of Lime Rock
street in front of petitioner’s lot. Accept
ed.
The following Order was passed.
Ordered, That the Committee on High
ways be instructed to take the necessary
steps to look after the interests of the
city at the meeting of the County Commis
sioners in relation to the petition of AV. E.
Tolman and others.
Adjourned to AA'ednesday evening.

P r ic e s M u st Com e D o w n .
M a in e B a p tis t A n n iv e rs a r ie s .
It is very natural, when a person is en
gaged in the sale of any article which the
The Maine Baptist Convention assembl
ed in Lewiston, Tuesday, at 10 1-2 o’eioek,
public wants, and the price of which has by
A. M.
certain causes been carried up far beyond
Rev. N. Butler the President, in opening
its customary value, that such person should
the Convention said that in view of the
be in less haste to reduce his prices, when
happy circumstances in which they had
met, it was proper that the morning service
those causes have ceased to operate, than
should he devoted to thanksgiving to God,
he was to increase them when they were
and to expressions of joy and gladness for
in force. This very natural propensity ot
tlie return of peace aud the suppression of
the rebellion and the overthrow of Slavery.
men to gain as much money as they can in
We can rejoice, lie said as citizens, because
the business in which they may be engaged,
our Country is saved. We can rejoice as
is doubtless the best reason that can be
Christians because God lias been honored,
O X E V A T I. A T E It.
given for the fact that while gold which has
and his authority acknowledged by the na
Port au Basque, N. F., June 25.—The tion. All praise was due to God for the
been up to 285 during the war, has declin
steamship Damascus, from Liverpool after overthrow of the rebellion and the return
ed to 140, the prices of most articles of
noon of tlie 15th and Londonderry 16th, of peace. Prayers were offered by Rev.
popular consumption do not show the cor
Messrs. Hart, Rowe, and Tibbetts. Re
arrived off this place today.
responding reduction which should be ex
The steamship Ilansa, from New York, mark* were made by Rev. Drs. Bosworth
arrived at Southampton on tlie afternoon and Shailer, and Rev. Mr. Rowe.
pected. It is lor the present interest of
of the 14th.
At the afternoon session, the Convention
many dealers to keep up prices, and if they
Tlie steamship Kangaroo, from New made choice of the following officers: Presi
can have their way, the people will be
York, passed Crookhaveu at midnight ol dent, Rev. G. W. Bosworth, D. D., Vice
President, Rev. G. P. Mathews; Secretary,
the 14th.
obliged to wait a good while for that prop
Tlie official correspondence between the Rev. S. W. Avery; Treasurer, Dea. 11. B.
er adjustment of values which they reason
British and American governments on the Hart.
ably expect. The law of demand and sup
assassination of President Lincoln is
The annual sermon was preached by Rev.
ply must ultimately regulate this matter,
published. Earl Russell’s letters convey H. A. Hart, from the 16 Psalm, 4th verse.
sincere expressions of regret on behalf ot
At the evening session, the committee
and the reform will be hastened, if the pub
the Queen, Parliament and people. Acting on obituaries reported the decease of seven
lic will show that they expect a lower scale
Secretary State Hunter expresses the lively Baptist ministers.
of prices, as reasonable and just, and will
feelings of satisfaction and grateful ap
Rev. A. K. P. Small, from the committee
moderate their use of articles for which the
preciation with which the government and on Freedmen and state of the country re
people of America receive such emphatic ported—
most unreasonable prices are charged to
and earnest manifestations of friendship
The wonderful change in the condition
the smallest quantity which will answer
and sympathy from a great and kindred of tlie national affairs, since our last ses
their needs. Trices must come down, and
nation.
sion, is such an unmistakable proof of
The Bishop of Chester died on the 15th. Divine interposition in our behalf, that we
the sooner a correct adjustment of values
The London Times published a letter rejoice in this opportunity of expressing our
is reached, the better it will be for all con
from its well-known correspondent “ llis- thanks to God. And though by unfathoma
cerned. The Boston Journal makes the
torieus,” tlie burden of which is that the ble crime, there lias been taken from us tlie
following observations on this subject:—
North lias no right to treat the vanquished President, whose purity of Christian life
confederates as any thing else but men and most exalted patriotism we will ever
“How many articles of daily use have
whom they have fairly beaten in battle. He hold in grateful remembrance as a legacy
fallen at all in proportion to the fall of
P e a c e fu l C o lo n ization .
writes strongly, and urges tlie policy ol of blessings to the republic, there is brought
gold ? It is hard to name more than butter,
The tide of emigration and permanent mercy.
to that high position one for whom we will,
sugars, and a few other articles of less gen
in tlie sanctuary and at the family altar,
eral use. Butter ought to have fallen inde occupation is already setting strongly to
F ra n ce•
confidently
and earnestly pray.
pendent of gold, because we have gone wards the recently slaveholding States.—
The Moniteur of the 13th says the rumor
While the triumph of the national arms
from the winter months to one of the most Many of the grave questions now agitat that the government is preparing to send
ing
tile
public
mind
are
likely
to
settle
has
been
more
wonderful and complete
favorable dairy seasons ever known.—
large reenlbrcements to Mexico is entirely
than we dared to expect, instead of feeling
Equally good reasons may be given for the themselves by the quiet influences of com inaccurate.
mercial
transactions.
Intelligent
men
do
that
the
great
work
is done, we now ex
greater cheapness of sugars, and, perhaps,
Political news unimportant.
not hesitate to assert that, within two
press our hearty convictions of these
a very few other commodities.
years,
South
Carolina
itself,
it
adequate
facts:
We are not prepared to subscribe to a
TW O V A T S L A T E It.
1st, That (he fruit of our victories will
prominent monetary organ in saying that protection be afforded, will be so far in the
N ew Y ork, June 27.—The steamship
the present pitch of high prices is a “swin possession of intelligent and civilized white Cuba, from Liverpool 17th, and Queens be damaged if not destroyed, it colored
dle,'' and that “ the public are grossly im men, that the old citizens may be out-voted town 18th inst., arrived at 6 o’clock tills men who have been loyal to the Nation,
shall be deprived of the rights of manhood
posed upon by butchers, grocers, provision even on their own theory of the elective evening.
Botli Boards met on AA’ednesday evening,
citizenship, while the disloyalist is left
dealers and others." But we do say that franchise.
The steamship Louisiana, from New and
It has been known for years that Missou
according to adjouri. uent.
to the possession of Hie rights of both.
the present prices are too high, in some
York, had arrived out.
2d,
That
tlie
right
of
Suffrage
should
not
cases unreasonably so, and all persons ri and Western Virginia and Kentucky con
Committee on High vays, on request of
American advices per the China, from be regulated by color, but by qualifications
ought to turn their attention toward bring tain some of the best lands on the conti Boston, had little effect.
A. II. Kimball, reported, recommending
of head and heart.
ing them down. There is no reason why nent, and they are all rich in mineral pro
American
securities
were
active
and
ad
3d, That with the ballot there should go that said request be granted. Accepted.
the cost of many things when gold was ductions; but the tide of emigration never vancing.
285, the rebellion in full blast, and the na has and never will set towards a slave
TheU. S. frigates Niagara and Sacramento to tlie freedmen of tlie South, the means of An invitation from tlie Committee of Artional expenditures with no immediate State while free territory is open. In all sailed from .Southampton on the 17th; evangelization, instruction and improve ■rangements for tlie City Government to
ment.
prospect of being checked, should continue of these States there have been efforts to destination unknown.
4th, That those persons who propose to !join in the procession on the occasion of the
just about the same now when gold has improve the agricultural, the coal and
The Prussian Chambers were prorogued
tumbled to 140, the rebellion has vanished mineral lands; and for the last, companies on the 17th. Herr Bismarck, in a speech continue tlie black man in slavery or in approaching celebration of the Fourth of
like a bubble, the Government is fast work have long been in operation. But they from tlie throne, bitterly reproached the deprivation of any of his rights, must be iJuly, was read and accepted by both
ing back to the basis of peace expenditures, have had no great energy, but little capital Chambers for their opposition to the govern slow to learn they are waging warfare against j Boards.
and all the crop prospects of the country and no credit, and have often resulted in ment. They separated with feelings ot Almighty God.
A Resolve was passed in tlie Common
5th, That the men who by preaching and
are remarkably promising. Every article failure. In addition to this, the war has mutual estrangement.
practice, have brought upon the country, Council providing that two mills on the
that enters into popular consumption ought operated most disastrously in many regions.
Now all is changed, aud there are already
the terrible civil war, we can never again | dollar be paid the Collector for all taxes
to be falling visibly and materially.
F rig h tfu l T a le o f S h ip w r e c k a n d
recognize until they have fully repented of
Of course it is for the apparent interest strong indications of active and energetic
paid in within sixty days, under the “ Re
S u fferin g.
their sins to God and man.
of a large part of the dealers that the prices operations by business men who have the
to regulate the collection of taxes.’’—
Their report was sustained by able re solve
shall be kept up as long as possible, and necessary capital, and who understand the
British brig Leader, Captain Yigiieau,
1n Board of Aldermen it was amended by
some counteracting tendency must be ex theory of republican institutions.
left Montreal for St. John’s, N. F., Novem marks from Rev. Mr. Small aud Rev. Dr. ]striking out ail after the word “Resolved,”
It is well known that several gentlemen of ber 22il, laden with flour, the crew consist Parker of Boston, Rev. I)r. Bosworth, aud
erted. It is of great importance, there
and providing that three-fourths of one per
fore, that the public should not tamely this city and vicinity recently visited West ing ol eight persons, including the captain. Rev. Mr. Kelley.—Bath Times.
cent, on the whole amount collected be paid
acquiesce in the present state of things as ern Virginia, and were so much struck with December 7th, made tlie western shore of
the Collector as compensation for bis ser
tlie
richness
of
the
coal
formations
on
the
T
h
e
A
ssa
ssin
P
a
y
n
e
.
—Mr.
Doster,
in
if it were permanent. They should look
Newfoundland, the vessel having previous
vices.
The Common Council adhered to
forward to a much lower scale of prices, Kanawha River, that they bought out on ly lost all her canvas in a storm. On the his argument in behalf of Payne on Wed its former vote, and tlie Board of Alder
the
spot
all
the
property
of
a
company
that
nesday,
gave
what
purported
to
be
a
biog
and, by restricting their purchases to the
9th, the cabin was washed overboard, with
men
voting
to insist, a Committee of Con
least practicable quantity, by patronizing had been operation several years, consist all its contents, including lour of tlie crew. raphy of the man whose strange career lias ference was appointed, consisting ol' Aiderthose who show the most readiness to re ing of a large quantity of land and exten At this time tlie captain and another man excited so much curiosity. The account man Harden and Councilmen F. Cobb and
duce their terms, and by other available sive works for manufacturing oil. They were severely injured, tile latter having his may at any rate be accepted as that which :Clough.
methods, endeavor to promote the much- forthwith organized a new company under back broken and both his hip bones. Morn tlie assassin himself desires to go on re-1 Adjourned to Thursday evening.
needed reform. The battle will be half the laws of Virginia, and are actually car ing of the 10th, made tlie land again, and cord.
According to this story, the full name of j It-' In New York there is a strong move
fought when the conviction is fixed in the rying on the works, although three weeks shortly after tlie vessel went asliore in a
community that the present prices are not 1have"not elapsed since the purchase. Ar- cove, the sea making a clean breach over tlie assailant at Mr. Seward’s is Lewis Payne !
warranted by all the circumstances of the Irangements have already been made for a her. Later in the morning two of the men Powell. He is a native of Alabama, tlie ment to compel the butchers and speculaIcolony of Welshmen, some of whom are swam ashore, leaving tlie two disabled j son of a Baptist clergyman, and was born tors to lower the price of beef and other
case.”
| now on their way there!
ones on board to seek for some assistance. in 1845. AA’lien the war broke out he was meats, and even the Muses are called to
The T heatre of War .—Tue Richmond
We do not doubt that there are numerous After vainly searching in the neighborhood, a lad of sixteen, engaged in superintending
Republic has a lett er from a correspondent other instances where the energy and ac the men camped lor* the night in sight of his father’s plantation and slaves in Flori aid in tlie reform. “.Miles O’Reilly” lias
tivity of the North are in operation to col
da. He immediately enlisted in tlie 2d written some verses in one of the papers,
who, with an officer of the late rebel army, onize the South; and there can be no doubt, the wreck. Next day they continued their Florida
Infantry. At Richmond he saw which convey sensible advice to the Goth
search for relief, walking as far as fifteen
has taken a horseback ride through Orange, we think, that the actual operations of miles in a snow storm, and getting lost in John AA’ilkes Booth on tlie stage, made his
amites. The following is one of the stan
Culpepper, and Fauquier Counties, Vir business companies and the energetic pros tlie woods, from which they emerged to acquaintance anil became intimate with
zas :—
ginia, and thus describes the effect of four ecution of mercantile affairs will do more find themselves in the neighborhood of the him. He fought in the Peninsula, at An“ Pass the word along the line,
to heal existing difficulties than the specu
tietarn and Cbancellorsville, and was
years of fierce war upon the landscape:— lations of politicians. Beyond all question, camping ground of previous night. One wounded and captured at Gettysburg. 11c
Let the butchers come to grief!
of tlie men cut his loot during this journey,
When we breakfast, sup or dine,
“With the exception of small iuelosures tlie region so rich in agricultural resources and was unable to move the next day, his served awhile as nurse in tlie hospital
Let
us shun the sight of beef!
of one or two acres here and there, is hard and mineral wealth, now first opened to feet being also badly frozen. The other there and in Baltimore, and escaped in Oc
Let it be as llesh of swine
ly a fence worthy the name from the the civilized world, offer such inducements man, Mr. A. Mercier, second mate of the tober, 1863, to A’irginia. About the first ot
Unto Israel’s strict believers;
Jtapidau to Bull Run; and the fields, once as cannot fail to lead the tide of emigra vessel, made a bed for him in an old but January last, lie despaired of the Confed
And till present rates decline,
the pride of the farmer’s heart, and shut tion, foreign and domestic, to this new found on the beach, and swam back to the eracy, deserted its service, and took tlie
Let us all be Anti-beefers!”
in by ‘ten rails and a rider,’ are now broad world. We only hope that the govern vessel, to ascertain the condition of those oath of allegiance. Ho found himself in
commons, with old landmarks obliterated, ment of the United States may hold on to left on board, when he found the captain Baltimore, penniless and starving, and
R ev . N. M. Williams, pastor of the Ells
ditches filled up, quarters, corn-houses and [the territory sufficiently long to insure its dead, and the other man living, though un without employment. Booth met him
barns in ruins, while the lone and blacken settlement by men who are worthy of pub able to move. Mr. Mercier for four weeks there in March, fed and aided him, and worth Baptist Church, preached his fare
ed chimneys of the once happy homestead lic confidence and who are not behind the made almost daily visits to the wreck, for swore him to stick by liim in a mysterious well sermon to his congregation on Sun
stand like grim old sentries on guard until civilization of the age.—Boston Advertiser. the purpose of feeding this poor creature.! scheme before divulging its nature. Re
day, tlie 18th ult., as lie had accepted the
the last.
At the end ot this time, tlie hut proving too taining his hold on Payne after the failure charge of the Baptist Church at South
The ouce majestic forests of oak, hickory,
of the kidnapping plot, Booth on tlie eve
wet
and
cold,
tlie
two
men
got
on
board
tlie
How wn Rush F orward !—Not three
chestnut and pine along the line of the
vessel, the hatch of which was tigh t; re ning of the l ltli of April supplied him with Danvers, Mass. On tlie succeeding AA'ed
Orange and Alexandria Railroad have dis months have passed since the terrible as moving this, and throwing overboard suf weapons and told him to murder Mr. Sew nesday evening, at agathifHug of the circle,
appeared, and given place to the rude huts sassination occurred, and it is already al ficient flour, Mr. Mercier made room in the ard. 1le obeyed, as he says, because he be the ladies composing it got up a mystified
and cabins improvised by the armies of Lee most forgotten. It has ceased to be the hold for himself aud companions in misfor lieved it to be his duty.
and Meade; and instead of whortleberries, subject of thought or remark. Such is the tune. The sufferings of the man who ac
There is possibly something of truth in performance which was supposed to fore
chinquopins and chestnuts, one kicks up world. Onward rolls the wave of time, companied Mr. Mercier on shore were in this story, but there is certainly also much shadow a tableau, but which resulted in tlie
sweeping
in
its
resistless
course
human
old canteens, knapsacks, odd shoes, breadtense, the flesh droping from his legs and falsehood. John AA’ilkes Booth did not presentation to Mrs. AA'illiams, accompa
boxes (suggestive of the irresistible “ hard events, be they joyful or fraught with sor feet as he crawled about the beach. Mr. play an engagement in Richmond after the
tack’'), bayonet scabbards, with here and row, into the silence of oblivion. A great M.’s feet werealsobadly frozen, and be had breaking out of tlie war. That a man so nied by a neat presentation speech, of a
there a stand of grape, a ten-pounder | man dies. The waves roll over his grave, to remove liis boots by cutting them off. devoted to tlie rebel cause as to peril his beautiful silver pitcher, of line pattern,
Parrott shell, and everywhere almost the tlie world wipes tlie tear from its eye, and, The 28th of January saw his companions life for it after Lee’s surrender, should have chastely engraved, the cost of which was
hollow-base little “Minies,” whose whistl turning away from its sepulchre, moves on. dead, leaving Mr. Mercier alone on a wreck, basely deserted it before tlie confederacy one hundred dollars.
The chasm left by his removal is closed up,
ing tones are so familiar to us all.
near to a barren shore, in the depth of had began to totter, seems doubtful; and
The village at Raccoon Ford is a village and he passes from the minds of men. It winter, with nothing to cat but flour aud it appears more intrinsically probable that
F urniture.—AA’e call attention to the
is
a sad thing to think of, this perishing ut
no more; Stcvensburg is Stevensburg only
Payne was detached from his regiment, as
terly from tlie memory of the world. It is raw pork, and to drink nothing but snow were Beall and Kennedy and scores of oth advertisement of Messrs. Sawyer & Col
on the military maps ; Brandy Station is
water!
In
this
condition
lie
remained,
sur
Brandy smash, and all to pieces ntthat; well calculated to humble the spirit of a rounded by his dead companions, till the ers, for secret service at the North. Ilis s o n , who have a full stock of furniture at
and all along the route, crossing and re man to reflect that he will oue day be laid 21st of March, when he was rescued by the story seems much like Booth’s paper “To their old and well-known stand, which they
crossing the railroad, one sees nothing, in the "rave, and the tramp of heedless crew of a sealing vessel, and brought into whom it may concern,”—an attempt to
where man's agency is concerned, but utter thousands above him, will go on, and he St. Jolm's. When discovered, Mr. Mercier screen the rebels in Richmond and Canada offer to purchasers at fair prices. AVe ad
desolation, while Providence has benignly be forgotten of them all.
was in a sinking condition, having nothing from the accusation of complicity in the vise those who wish to purchase anything
clothed the fields in waving green.”
in this line, to look at their stock and
on but some canvas, in which he had wrap assassination plot.
T he Crops.—The unanimity of the re ped himself to avoid being frozen to death.
The writer is of the opinion that the land
prices.
F i r e .— Two stores on the wharves at the
in Virginia generally has been greatly im ports in regard to the growing crops the —Boston Traveller, M ay 29.
foot of Main street, in this city, were burn
tW Our friend and neighbor J . P . AA’is e ,
proved by the long rest from cultivation, present season is remarkable. Hardly a
ed with nearly all their contents, on Friday
complaint is heard, and all sections of the
and that the soil will be found more fertile loyal portion of the country at least are re
L o ss o f a C a lifo r n ia S tea m er.
morning about two o’clock, last week dealer in Agricultural Implements', wishes
The steamer Golden Rule, from New One was owned by Daniel Haraden and the attention of purchasers called to the
than it has been for many years.
joicing in tlie prospect of abundant har
vests. In central NewYork, Ohio, Illinois, York May 22d, for Aspinwall, with Cali occupied by Alessrs. C. A. & ,J. A. Russ, fact that lie lias for sale the celebrated
Societv in V irginia.—The N. Y. World, and Northern Kentucky, wheat, oats, corn fornia passengers, was wrecked on the and the other owned and occupied In'
AA’hiteomb Horse Hay Rake, stating that
had some articles on the state of society in and potatoes are all looking as well as could ltoncador Reef on the 3oth ult. The Josiah Ilall. The tiro originated in tlie
“ this Rake has been fully tested for years,
Virginia, showing a very low state of mor be desired. Between Louisville and Nash Panama Star and Herald of the 16th inst. store of Messrs. Russ, and was first dis
gives the following account of the disas covered over a small apartment where fish and has given perfect satisfaction. Upon
als even among what is termed the best ville, wheat, oats, corn and potatoes are in ter:—
were
kept,
but
from
what
cause
is
unknown
a most prosperous condition, and oats will
many farms last year, this rake was operat
classes. The writer saj's, aud it will be re be ready for harvesting this week. Wheat
“At 3.40 A. M., on the 30th of May, dur The store was closed for the day at six
collected that the World is not a negro- promises an immense crop. In Fayette, ing the second officer’s watch, whilst tlie o’clock, and no lights had been used. The ed by small boys and in several cases by
Tipton and Shelby counties, back of Mem ship was supposed to be ou her regular lire soon caught the store of Mr. Hall which young girls. No farmer can afford to be
loving paper by any means:
course, which would be about twenty miles nearly adjoined, and botli were soon in
Of ten hundred thousand mulattoes in phis, the crops give most cheerful promise from Roncador, and during a very heavy ashes. Among the other articles of goods without one.”
To which he wished appended the follow
Virginia an enormous proportion are the of large returns. Cotton looks finely.— rain, she struck on a rock and stuck fast. lost by tlie Alessrs. Russ, were 75 hhtls. of
children of their owners. Every consider The wheat crop will be a lull average, with Owing to the thickness of the atmosphere, molasses and a considerable quantity of ing certificate:
ation which surrounds female chastity in much more cotton and wheat ptanted this no land could be discovered, and at day sugar lately imported. Their loss is esti
,
B erwick, Cth AIo., 12th.
free communities is here absent. Pecunia year than last. The fruit crop also looks
mated at about $8,000 which is partly cover
AA’e were at thy store to-day and saw the
ry profit lent an additional zest to the well, and apples, pears and peaches will be light tlie first officer, with a picked crew, ed by insurance. Tlie loss of Air. Hall is
started in a boat for Old Providence. To
AVhiteomb Horse Rake thee has for sale.—
abundant.
promptings of lust.
wards the afternoon land was discovered about $2,000, upon which there is an in AV’e have used one of them for the three
Virginia has thrived on a species of com
surance ot $1,200.—Belfast Age.
about
three
miles
from
the
wreck,
which
seasons
past, and we can say that if we
merce which when practised in Circassia
rI i i E V ir g in ia L e g is l a t u r e . — Both proved to be Roncador.
could have but one, the Mower or tlie Horse
we condemn as the greatest barbarism.
An Important F act.—Here is a fact em Rake, we should take the Horse Rake; but
blanches of tiic A irgiuia Legislature have
The passengers, live hundred and thirty
The following is an item relating to the adjourned. The following was tlie parting in number, were then all safely landed on inently suggestive:
we use both.
A correspondent writing from Chicago,
Ai.iiF.RT G. H u ss e y ,
poor whites, as they are termed. The writ - and somewhat significant speech of the the island, and tents erected to protect
I sa a c H u ss e y .
them from tlie weather. Provisions suf says:—I saw, a day or two ago, a clulTof
er saj’s :
Speaker of the House, Mr. Downey:_
ficient l’or twenty days were also landed, seventeen subscribers to one of our re
Out of the thousands who are daily tak
“ Gentleman: I have no speech to make, and a plentiful supply of water could be ligious weeklies, from Natchez, Aliss., all
EF’St’r. Regulator will leave here on
ing the oath, only about five per cent, can but I congratulate you very much for the obtained by catching rain in tlie sails. Be ot them freedmen, recent slaves. Every
read and write. This may be construed maimer in which you have ended the term yond this nothing was saved from the ship one paid a year’s subscription in advance. Tuesday morning, July 4th, at about three
that by this class of the population only of service for which you were elected. At except such pieces of baggage as the pas 1 could but think what must be the feeling o’clock, arriving in Bangor at about nine
is swearing allegiance. Other inquiries, tlie time of your election it was said that sengers could conveniently carry in their of these newly made men, as they went to o’clock, A. AI.—in abundant season for the
however, satisfy me that the amount of ig  (lie halters were preparing for your necks, hands.
the post-office and asked for and received celebration of the day leaving that city
norance is unequalled anywhere in the and that Jeff' Davis was ‘making tlie rope.’
The island is sufficiently elevated to be a newspaper of their own, for which they
North. In speech, in manners, in all but Since that time we have had two sessions, dry at all tim es; it is about fifteen acres in had subscribed and paid—a newspaper, too, on her return at au early hour next morn
their docility and industry, they resemble and have kept Virginia out of the hands of extent, and almost barren, the onlv vegeta- from the North, towards which their hopes ing. Half-fare only will be charged to those
very closely the negroes they despise.
who take excursion tickets.
the abolitionists, who are now pitching at tion.being a sort of stunted parsley, but a aud hearts have been so long directed.
Andy Johnson witli a red-hot poker. Imp cool breeze is blowing constantly over it at
F ro m Fortress Monroe.
nuSeasonablc and pleasant to take; a
ing to influence him to adopt their radical this season. Purser Rogers left the island
B aptists.—At the annual session of the
F ortress Monroe, June 24.
views. But, I thank God, we are safe; at 1.30x*. m. on the 2d June, in one of the
box of large—very large strawberries—from
Jeff Davis’ health is much better than and though they may force negro suffrage ship’s quarter boats, in charge ot David Baptist State Convention in Lewiston this
the
garden of Air. Joseph Young. They
when he landed here. lie was seen yester on other States with provisional govern Reid, second officer, and manned by three week, the following report of the denomina
were of the Wilson and Trioraphe dc
day morning smoking, and apparently in a ments, they cannot pile it upoii usT Gen of the crew and two steerage passengers tion was made.
calm state of mind, lie is not in irons, and tlemen, I wish you a safe return to your who volunteered to assist. They arrived
Baptisms during the year 500; addition Gande varieties. Mr. Y. will please ac
his quarters are very comfortable.
homes.”
safely at Aspinwall in ninety-seven hours. to the church about 700; conversions be- cept our thanks.

THE GLORIOUS FOURTH!

I te m s : H o m e -M a d e a n d Stolen.
Advices from A ustralia state that the pirate
Shenandoah had gone west from Adeluide, pro
bably to the AIauritius.

Celebration in R ockland!
AA’e are able to announce this week that
the necessary arrangements have been com
pleted for a suitable commemoration of the
approaching anniversary of our National
Independence, the programme of which
will be found in another column. There
were such obstacles thrown in the way of a
successful completion of the arrangements
by tlie Committee chosen at tlie citizens’
meeting, as to render it probable that all
their efforts would end in failure, and they
therefore decided to resign their position,
which they did on AA’ednesday morning.—
They give their reasons for the step in a
card in another column. The gentlemen ol
that committee used their best eft'orts to
have a creditable and harmonious celebra
tion. If they failed, the failure must be at
tributed to other causes than any want ol
effort on their part, and as we are now to
have a rousing celebration, which our citi
zens have taken hold of in earnest, and
which has the co-operation and assistance
of the members of the former committee,
we prefer to leave to private discussion all
causes of past difficulty, satisfied that all is
going right now.
Upon the resignation of the first commit
tee, a meeting of the Union citizens ol
Rockland was called at the City Hall, on
AA’ednesday morning at 9 1-2 o’clock, for the
purpose of taking measures for taking up
and completing the arrangements lor a cel
ebration that should be creditable to the
city and worthy of the day. A large num
ber of citizens were present, and after the
organization of the meeting by the choice
of Chas. AA’. Snow, Esq., as Chairman and
Capt. AV. AI. Snow as Secretary, and hear
ing a statement from the chairman of the
former Committee, the gentlemen named
below were chosen a
Committee o f Arrangem ents:

Chas. AA’.-Snow , Esq., S. N. H atch,
Gf.n . AA’. II. T itcomb, E dwin Sprague,
Capt . J.B.Litchfield, Chas. L. A li.en,
Capt. A ktiiurLibby, George AA’. Hix,
Capt. AA'. AI. Snow, Robert Crockett,
Capt. AA’. N. Ulmer.
At a meeting of the contributors to the
fund already subscribed and in the hands
of the former Committee, that Committee
were instructed to transfer the balance ol
the fund to the new Committee, after al
lowing twenty-four hours for any contribu
tors who chose to do so to withdraw their
contributions, provided that the new Com
mittee should assume and complete the ar
rangements already begun. The engage
ments for the Band, dinner, oration, etc.,
were assumed in' tlie Union Committee, and
they have been, and are now, vigorously
at work in completing tlie preparations for
carrying out tlie programme of the day.
AA'e feel assured that we shall have a
pleasant, enthusiastic and successful cele
bration. The Band engaged for the occa
sion is one ot tlie best in New England,
and numbers twenty pieces. The proces
sion will include a veteran escort of in
fantry and light artillery, the fire-depart
ments of this city and Thomaston, a splen
did floral car containing 36 young ladies re
presenting the States of tlie Union, with
such organizations as choose to join in
com meliorating the day. The oration will
be delivered in the beautiful Lindsey Grove,
by Rev. AAr. O. Holman, and the dinner
will be prepared under a pavillion erected
on a large vacant lot on Sea street. Air.
T. AV’. Johnston, of the Thorndike Hotel,
is the caterer, and it is expected that all
who wish to partake of the dinnerand listen
to the toasts, speeches and music can find
accommodation.
There will be a review of the military
organizations in the morning, and a trial ol
Engines at 4 o’clock F. AI. The citizens ol
other towns will be cordially welcomed to
join with us in commemorating the birth
day of tlie nation, honoring the soldiers
who have fought for the life aud honor ol
the country, and manifesting our gratitude
for the complete victory over rebellion,
which will make next Tuesday the brightest
and happiest return of the Anniversary ol
American Independence.

A butcher at Lyons has ju st been fined 10 francs
and costs for weighing w ith a piece of m eat the
paper w ith which it was to be enveloped.
W ash in gto n , June 25.—The H erald's special
W ashington despatch says 46 N orth Carolinians,
hacked by Governor Holden’s recommendation,
were pardoned yesterday.
Senator Hahn, late Governor of Louisiana, is in
favor of giving the right of sutfrage to tlie negroes
ol his State, aud offers to take the stum p in their
behalf.
Over 50 gunboats and other vessels, comprising
a portion of the late Mississippi squadron, are to
he sold at auction at Alound City, August IT.
A well near Oil City was struck by lightning on
tlie 19th inst., aud 600 barrels of oil were burned.
It is said to be the first instance of the kind.
The W ilmington H erald says secreted stores
continue to be brought out for shipm ent North,
ill large quantity; cellars, garrets and outhouses,
giving up their long concealed wealth freely since,
the removal of trade restrictions.
The last rebel institution to surrender w as the
London Index. It iias lowered its llag at last, and
tlie leading article in its latest issue is headed
“ The Suddenness of the Collapse.”
The P resident, in reply to a complaint th at the
friends of colored suffrage iu Charleston, S. C.
were not allowed to hold meetings, said on Satur
day that the grievance should be redressed and
full liberty for political discussion secured to all.
13 T I t is said tiic ship builders of W aldoboro’
intend to put up this summ er, at least ten vessels,
from ships down to schooners. Six are now on
the stocks aud a hark was launched last Saturday.
It is very interesting while listening to a dis
course, to have a great grown up man, with
squeaking boots, walk the length of tiic aisle, and
leave tlie house.
General G rant’s father, in a speech at the Ohio
State Convention, sa id : “ He hud been often ask
ed it lie did not feel proud of that hoy of his.—
This reminded him of au oceassion when this
question was asked in the presence of a Dutch
man, who interrupted him by saving. ‘He isn't to
blam e; he couldn’t help it.’ ”
The Canadian crops are reported as presenting
a remarkably promising appearance. Tliev have
had no frost, and copious supplies of rain have
prevented all fear of a drought. Even that im
memorial grumbler, tlie farm er, is heard to admit
for ouce tiiat every tiling looks well.
A terrible tire oecured in Quebec on Thusday
afternoon, destroying more than a hundred gmd
fitly bouses. Tlie fire broke out iu Champlain
street, near the M ariner’s Chapel, and burned
every house ou both sides, from tlie rock to the
river, for three quarters of a mile. It was a
densely populated vicinity, and it is estimated that
a thousand families are rendered homeless bv tlie
conflagration. Several coal yards, wharves and
shipyards were burned.
The following post offices in this State have
been designated Money Order Offices, and will go
into operation ou the 3d day of J u ly :
Hath, Belfast, Biddeford, Brunswick, Ellsworth,
Lewiston, Rockland, Skowhegan and W aterville.
The quondam blockade runner W ren, which
left Havana June 11. was out only two days w hen
a part of the crew seized her and run. her into
Key AVest. Their object was to obtain the prize
money.
The m anna which the children of Israel lived
upon in the wilderness, is now said to be a species
of lichen. It grows in a night, makes pretty good
bread, and is remarkable for containing 65 per
cent, of oxalate of lime.
Tiie essentials of a watering-place may be alliterativcly summed up thus: sea, salt, sun. sand
ships, shells, sailors, swimming; to which may
be added, a thundering big bill and scandal enough
to last for nine mouths.
A leading broker being asked, the other day.how
his his child was, answered, almost in tea rs," Very
ill—would not give two per cent, for his life.
A milkman may w ater his horse at a brook
every morning without question,—but liis little
boy fishing for minnows in tlie milk cans, may
give rise to suspicions.
Secretary Seward's deference toward France
and defiance of England, excites rem ark.
AA’e learn that E rastus Foote, Esq.. lias been re
appointed Collector of the port of Wiscasset.
A young lady in Nevada w ent to a picnic, aud
on being asked what a picnic was, she replied,
“ It’s going out into the hills and getting your
dress all dirty, aud breaking your parasol.” A
plain, practical definition.
The Tribune’s N ew Orleans correspondent is
informed that 5000 of the late rebel arm y of Texas
have gone over the Rio Grande to enter the Mexi
can service, a large bounty being offered them.
JS T It is reported from AVhashingtou that John
Minor Botts has succeeded in getting an order for
payment of $10,000, for wood represented to have
been taken or destroyed since the w ar began.
Milk is selling iu Lewiston at five cents per
quart.
The Chicago people gave Airs. Gen. G rant a
bcatiful $200 saddle cloth.
Tlie day line of steamers between N ew York
and Albany have twice as many passengers this
sum m er as lust.
Briggs has a great faculty for getting tilings
cheap. The other day he had a beautiful set of
teeth inserted for ne x t to nothing. He kicked a
dog.
D uring the past th irty days the Q uarterm aster
at F ortress Alouroe lias discharged from tlie gov
ernm ent employment one thousand vessels of all
descriptions.
A Richmond letter w rite r says that a m arked
feature of the times is the indifference that is dis
played by the people of that city, as to the fate of
Jett' Davis.
“ Now, children, who loves all men?” asked a
school inspector. Tho question was hardly put
before a little girl not four years old answered
quickly, “ AU women?”

The Duchess of Argyle’s little "iris have sent
a box of clothing to the colored children in A m er
ica, w orth about i'20, which they made themselves.
A young lady objected to a negro's carrying her
across a mud hole because she thought lie'rself too
heavy. “ Lor’s misses,” said Sambo, imploringly,
T he Old F lag.—AA’heu, more than four “ I ’s carried whole barrels of sugar.”

years ago, the first gun of the Rebellion
was fired at the stars and stripes on Fort
Sumter, we placed the “Old Flag” at tlie
head of our columns, promising to keep it
there until its supremacy should be again
acknowledged throughout tlie length and
breath of the laud, and it should float un
challenged over every stronghold of Rebel
lion. That time has now come. It is no
longer necessary that the symbol ot our
nationality should be displayed, as the sign
of loyalty to Union and Freedom, or as the
pledge of continued warfare against Rebel
lion ; for now no man dare challenge or
oppose it, from the Great Lakes to the Rio
Grande. Therefore, at tlie approach of the
first anniversary of American independence
which will dawn upon a free nation, we
withdraw it from our columns as a mark
of perfect triumph secured and unchalleng
ed victory won.

The magazine fashion plates all have quite wide
rims to girls’ hats. Why do they make them rim 
less here? By the way, the hat is the prettiest
head gear a young lady can w ear.
Tn some parts of Androscoggin County hay is
selling for $'J a ton.
Queen Victoria was fortv-six rears of age ou the
20th of Alay.
Air. Abraham Day died at Cornish, Are., on the
14th inst., at the extraordinary age of one hun
dred and nine years aud eight m onths! He is said
to have beeu the proprietor of the first iron foun
dry ever established in Am erica.
Augusta's Fourth of Ju ly celebration will con
sist of a parade, a iloral procession, an oration by
Jam es AI. Stone, Esq., of Keunebunk, a balloon
ascension and fireworks.
The Bath Times states that on Alonday evening
last, while tlie ferry-boat was leaving the wharf,
a small Uoy, the son of Air. Gibbs of the N orth
End. in attem pting to jum p ashore, fell between
the bout and the w harf, and Was drow ned.

A somewhat juvenile dandy said to a fair p a rt
ner at a ball, “ Don’t you think my moustaches
are becoming, Aliss?” To which she replied.
“ W ell, sir, they m ay be coming, but they have
not yet arrived.”
A country exchange says: “ In tlie piece on the
fourth page, entitled, ‘We Afust Not Lag Behind,’
To the P a t r io t ic L a d ie s o f Mock hind.
instead of the line ‘That mould its dirty shirt,’
Ladies, the Firemen of the city wish to please
read ‘T hat would its duty shirk.’ ”

decorate their engines and carriages. Will
you be so kind as to furnish them with
Flowers, in boquets or wreaths, for that
purpose? Please leave them at the resi
dences of Air. F. Tighe, Elm St. and
Air. F. S. Swetland, Warren St. onAIonday,
July 3d, or the morning of the 4th.

The Richmond Commercial Bulletin makes tlie
lingular statem ent that Air. Bennett at oue time
during the w ar offered to sell the influence of tlie
New York H erald the Southern confederacy, and
fixed fifty thousand pounds sterling as the" price.

A despatch to the Savannah Herald dated Au
gusta, 21st, announces the loss of the steam er
Leesburg by running on a snag fifteen miles from
that city. Two fives were lost. Alost of the cargo
was saved.
syAA’c are informed by the Agent of I t is said that Air. Seward is opposed to a new
reciprocity treaty, and that R. J . W alker is also,
Steamer Kathadin, that, for tlie accommoda on this ground, if it is not made, annexation will
tion of the very many persons on the line follow.

of her route between Bangor and this city
who are desirous of spending the fourth
in Boston, she . will lay over at that
city until AA’ednesday morning, three
o’clock, arriving in Bangor in season to
make her regular trip on Thursday. This
will he a rare opportunity for those who
wish to spend the day from home to do so
without waste of time.
“Encourage your own townsmen” is
a motto which every citizen should keep in
memory. If there is any work you wish
done, or any article you wish to purchase,
look about among the mechanics and busi
ness men of your own town and give them
the preference. It is useless to expect a
place to prosper if the best part of trade is
carried away from it, and if those of our
readers who are prone to spend their mon
ey out of town will only try the experi
ment, they will find just as good bargains
at home,

I t is stated that the parties who own the house
iu Washington in which President Lincoln breath
ed his last have actually put in a claim, in the of
fice of the A uditor of the Treasury, for losses in
curred by the damagin'' of “ sheets, pillow-cases
and carpets,” caused by tho ebbing out of tlie life
blood of the great Am erican m artyr. Tlie hill
amounts to $550. Tlie owners kept tlie house op
en for exhibition, at fifty cents a visitor, for some
time after the President’s death.
Ca pt u r e o f D a v is ’s P r iv a t e B aggage .—
The Jacksonville, F la .. U nion of June 17. says a
portion of the private baggage of Jeff. Davis has
been secured near Gainesville, Fla. It consisted
of two boxes aud one trunk, containing many im
portant private letters and papers. The wagon
containing the baggage seems to have been in ad
vance o f the flying party, and was abandoned by
those having it in charge ou learning of Davis’s
capture.
A negro wash-woman in Richmond is entitled
to the credit of the re-capture of the infamous
Dick T urner, the Libby Prisou jailer. She dis
covered his hiding place by tiudiug his name on
clothing sent her to wash, aud reported the fact to
the authorities. Turner was caught in his bed,
having a braes of pistols under his pillow.
Some six hundred of the Irish citizens of Alontreal have issued a disclaimer against the speech
of Thomas d’Arcy AIcGee, recently made iu W ex
ford, Ireland, iu which he aspersed the character
of tlie Irish in the United States, aud advised em
igration exclusively to Canada,

The last words which Jo h n Booth spoke on the
ftafte w ere in Spiel’s tragedy of “ The Apostate’
a t i’escara. lie says, clenching his dagger:—
"T raitors and slaves! ha! that thought. This, u
left me still within my grasp, I clutch it like a
tierce and desperate jo y ! Look h e re . look here,
vile M oor! despite of fate I still shall trium ph o’er
tliee.” Lie is then stabbed and dies.
T h e C harlestown - A d v e r t is e r of Ju n e 21th
savs:—“ We learn that Mr. Hubert W . Stimpsou,
formerly clerk in the Navy Y ard, whose death by
accident we regret to announce in another column,
was insured in the “ New York Life Insurance
Company” for f.'sKK). He had but recently taken
the policy, and had paid hut one prem ium when
his melancholy death occurred. Thus by wisely
caring for their welfare in season, his family will
receive the fruits of his loving consideration. By
liis death we are again reminded of the uncertain
ty of life, and with his exam ple before us, our
duty to those whom we love is plain.”—B oston
Advertiser.
E. H . & G . IV. Cochran, B erry Block, Rockland,
are agents for all of the best Life Insurance Com
panies in this country. Those who contemplate
insuring their lives cannot do better than call at
their oltioe and examine the standing of the differ
ent companies.

ed Collector of Customs at Richmond, Va.
He was one of the men imprisoned in the
negro jail in Richmond, with John Minor
Botts aud others for outspoken and per
sistent loyalty. He is president of the
Union National Association of Richmond,
a body of union men organized 6ince the
capture of that city.
SALE OF USELESS WAR MATERIAL.

The government is rapidly ridding itself
of the now useless material of war, much
of which has accumulated in Washington.
Tlie latest advertisement offers for sale 1500
army wagous and 20,000 sets of single mule
harness.

Stage a n d R a ilro a d N otice.

The M ains'Telegraph Com pany.

Bangor, Me., June 28.—At tho annual
meeting of the Maine Telegraph Company,
holden in this city to-day, the following
named gentlemen were unanimously cho
sen directors for the ensuing year:—Hiram
O. Alden and Wm. II. Simpson, Belfast;
Albert II. Paine, Jacob A. Smith, Albert
Holden, Bangor; Aaron Hayden, Eastport;
James S. Bedlow, Wm. P. Merrill, Port
land ; Edward O’Brien, Thomaston. At a
subsequent meeting of the directors Hiram
O. Alden was elected president, and Wm.
P. Merrill secretary of the board for the
year ensuing.

l is t o p l e t t e r s ,

A rrangem ent.
STAGES will leave Rockland for Bath every morn
ing—Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clock, A. M., and on
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday mornings at 6>£
o’clock, A. M. The 2 o’clockStage will connect with
the cars leaving Bath at 12 o’clock, A. M., for P ort
land and Boston, and al60 connect with the D amariscotta and Gardinkr Stage .
RETURN ING—Will leave Bath for Damakiscotta
W aldohoro’, Warren , Thomaston and Rockland*
daily at 3 P. 31., or on the arrival of the train from P ort
land und Boston , and on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday mornings, at 8 o’clock.
J . T. BERRY, P roprietor .
Rockland, January 14, 1805.
4tf

A y e r’s S a rsa p a rilla

CONTINUED ILLNESS OF THE PRESIDENT.

Tlie President is still too much indisposed C ITY O F R O CK LA N D .
to see visitors. The rush of people from
all parts of the country recently has been
so great that his naturally robust constitu
tion can not endure it. Many persons
visit the Executive upon the most trilling
matters, thereby occupying his timeand im
pairing his health, in accordance with his OF TIIE E I G H T Y -S I X T H A X S IV E R S A R Y
democratic ideas lie lias been kindly dis
To the C o n trib u to rs to the F u n d f o r posed to give them all a hearing.
the C elebration o f the A p p ro a c h in g
We* call attention to the advertisement Indejieudence of the United States.
4 th o f J u ly , in lto c h la n d .
in our columns of the one Horse Mower by
At a meeting of the citizens of ltockland. duly
called and held, to make arrangem ents for the Mr. J. P. Wise.
celebration of the coming 4th of Ju ly , the under
For the information of farmers, we insert
signed w ere unanimously chosen a Committee to
m ake ail necessary arrangem ents for that event. the following favorable notice of the Union
IVitli a due sense of the onerous duties which Mower and Whitcomb Horse Hay Rake,
devolved upon Us. we entered upon them with a
Fourth ofJuly, 1865
zealous determ ination to do o u r best w ith the ma from tlie Nashua (N. H.) Gazette.

Celebration

terial at baud and the very small amount of mon
U n io n M o w e r a n d W h it c o m b H o r se
ey at our disposal, and w ith the single purpose of
The Eighty-ninth Anniversary of tlie Independence
m aking the celebration w orthy of the day and of H ay R a k e .— No farmer should be without
of the United States will be celebrated by the citizens
the city. To thisend. we have held nightly m eet labor saving machinery at tlie present time of
ltockland on Tuesday, July 4th, 1865, in the following
ing-. and labored against many obstacles which it —the question is which is the best? For munuer:
is unnecessary here to recount, ever solicitous to Horse Hay Rakes all admit that tlie Whit
The
Bells of the various Churches will be rung nt 5
make Uie celebration w hat the people desired, and
o’clock, A. M., and continue one hour; they will ring
to perform our part to the acceptance of those comb Rake is the b*st, while among Mow again a t 9 o'clock, A. M.
ing Machines the Union Mower takes the
who bad entrusted the m atter to ourliands.
SAT. XJTJES.
The meetings of our Committee have been full, lead. Hiram Simpson, of Manchester,
and all its proceedings have been attended "with states “ I have used the Union Mower for
National Salutes will be tired at sunrise and sunset.
singular harm ony and unanim ity, all seeking to the haying season of 18G4, on the City
D E C O R A T IO X S .
know aud to do the people’s will.
The City Rooms will be appropriately decorated and
Actuated by such motives we w ent forw ard, Farm, with oxen entirely, and cut eight
despite the lack of interest and positive hostility acres a day. I have had good opportunity flags displayed along the route of procession.
of certain classes ill the comm unity, until we had to witness the operation o f various kinds
M U S IC .
given the programme of the day to the printer, of Mowing Machines and consider the
The Medfield Cornet Band, of twenty pieces, will ac
w hen we found that the virous’ of dissatisfaction
company the procession, and perform at intervals during
Union
to
be
much
tlie
lightest
draught
and
aud fault-finding which certain classes had been so
dinner hours, and in theeveuiug.
insidiously instilling, had become so wide-spread best working Machine.” A Union Mower
M i l l TA It Y P A It A D E .
as to threaten the complete overthrow of our ar has just been purchased for the City Farm,
rangem ents.
Concord, and Ex-Mayor Morrill,’ of this The military, consisting of returned Veterans, Com
Tile returned soldiers, for whose honor we had city, has ordered one for use upon his pany B, Maine Coast Guards, and a Battery of Flying
Artillery, will parade, under the direction of the Chief
especially arranged the programme, had been so
Marshal, on Maine Street, near the Thorndike Hotel
far influenced by the reasonless and absurd fault farm, together with a Whitcomb Rake.
previous to the formation of the procession.
finding of many persons from whom we hail rea
J'Vom San F rancisco.
son to expect better tiling-, that we found it w ould
P R O C E S S IO N .
be a m atter o f great diffitajty if'not absolutelv im
The procession will form at nine o'clock, A. M., on
S a n F r a n c is c o , June 23.—This State is
possible. to induce a body of them to participate very quiet and nothing of interest occur Lime Rock St., the right resting on Union St., and pro
in the ceremonies of the day. As arrangements
ceed through Union and Pleasant in to Main; thence
North through Main and Warren to North Main; thence
had been made to provide them a dinner, and as ring.
Later intelligence from Washington South through North Main to Middle, and thence to
tile r were our whole dependence for an escort,
and as we had formed our plans almost solely with Territory increases the majority of the Lindsey Grove.
. iow to thi ir honor -if they w ere induced not U n io n c a n d id a te , a n d s h o w s t h a t tlie
O R D E R OF P R O C E S S IO X .
to accept tlu> place w e designed for them, ail entire Legislature will be almost unanimously
The procession will be formed in the following order,
failure of our plans m ust ensue.
unless the officers of the day may deem necessary to
Again, we had made arrangements for a public Union.
change it. Any organization or association not provid
dinner, relying upon the generous patronage of
The California papers are discussing the ’d for below, will be assigned a place by reporting to the
our citizens t*o sustain it. Mr. Johnson had gone Constitutional amendment; it has no avow Chief Marshal before ‘J o’clock on the morning of the 4th.
to Boston to procure the necessary table-ware for ed opponent.
Police.
a large num ber of guests. This patronage, w ith
Cavalcade—Horsemen in White Frocks.
the present feeling in the eommunitv, will be
Band.
F rom F o rtress Monroe.
w anting, and the dinner result in great loss to H r.
Returned Veterans—Lieut. K. K. Rankin.
Johnson.
F o r t r e s s M o n r o e , June 27.— The sloop Company B, Maine Coast Guurds—Lieut E. R. Perry.
Buttery
of
Flying
Artillery—Capt.
A. F. Thomas.
This dissatisfaction and fault-finding seems tobe of war Ossipee went to sea last evening.
Capt. J. B. Litchfield, Chief Marshal.
directed against the Committee of A rrangem ents. The steamers North Star and Empire sailed
Aides.
Aides.
W e believe them to be utterly groundless, and but
Ilis Honor, the Mayor and the President of Common
the rc-ult of m agnifying d’iflieultics which are this morning oil the Texas expedition.
Council.
The Tennessee and Virginia Railroad Board ot Aldermen, Common
wholly imaginary, yet they have produced their
Council and Officers of
natural fruit.
will be opened July 15- from’Lvnekburg to
the City Government.
W e, therefore, believing that further effort on Bristol.
Officers of the Army and Navy of the United States, in
Uniform.
our part to arrange for a celebration at all in kee|>The
railroad
is
successfully
running
be
Rockland and Thomaston Fire Companies with Engines.
ing with the occasion, would be futile: th at a
Car containing thirty-six young ladies representing
large class of our citizens upou whom we most tween Richmond and Petersburg.
the States, and drawn by six horses.
relied for support are using every endeavor to de
Committee of Arrangements.
Conclusion o f the T ria l o f the C onspirators.
feat our plans, by numerous a c ts 'o f hostility, and
Orator of the Day.
believing that they have been so far successful as
Chapluin.
W a s h in g t o n , June 28, 1805.
to insure the failure of our celebration; and be
Reader of the Declaration of Independence.
The trial of tlie assassination conspirators
Toast Master.
lieving a celebration of tlie 4th of J u ly tobe worse
Ex-Mayors,
Ex-Members
ami Ex-Officers of the City
than useless without the co-ojieration of the citi concluded jliis afternoon. They were all
Council.
zen- generally, we feel it our duty to resign, as present except Mrs. Surratt, who has been
Judge of the Police Court and City Marshal.
well to save tlie city the disgrace of a failure on
confined to her bed for a week. It is seven
Civil Officers of Knox County.
the 4th. as from self respect.
Returned Men of the Army ami Navy.
W e do this with the full approval of our judg weeks today since the trial began. The
Present and past Members of the State Legislature.
ments. and after m ature deliberation, conscious whole number of witnesses examined for Clergymen and Teachers of Public Schools aud School
that, could our arrangem ents be perfected as thev. the prosecution was one hundred and
Committee.
Mechanics of Rockland and neighboring towns.
would be, but
til unreasonable discontent ninety-six and for the defence one hundred
but for
fur the
Sailors of the Merchant Service.
which has bet
Citizens of Rockland and adjoining towns.
UesUtuufof j ustcause*w'c should ilave
* * * * • T h e r e were also summonses
which is
issued for about one hundred witnesses
a celebration such as has beeu unsurpassed
order of exercises at the Grove will be found in
Rockland.
Iwho did not appear. The testimony covers theThe
programme which will appear to-day.
O. G. B A L L , C hairm an. : nearly four thousand legal cap manuscript
Any person desirous ol'presenting a feature in the
JO SE PH EMERY, Secretary.
which may prove instructive as well us
pages, with tlie exception of Mrs. Surratt's. procession,
amusing, are invited to report to the Chief Marshal for
FR A N C IS COBB,
G. F . KA LER .
;The prisoners are in good health, though instructions, early.
LEA X D ER W EEK S.
A. F. CROCKETT,
j they are noticeable paler and thinner in the
(i. W. KIM BALL, J it.. TIMO. W ILLIA M S,
!face than when the trial began. The court
JO H N T. BERRY,
IRA B. ELI.EMS.
’room lias beeu continually crowded during
J . II. BENNETT.
M. C. ANDREW S,
N A T H ’L JONE:
1 H. A. LIT C H FIE L D , | the .sessions, fully one-hall the spectators
JO H N S. CASE.
, F. G. COOK,
being women. The commission will meet
GEO. TOLMAN,
! S. M. BIRD .
tomorrow in secret session to make up their IM P O R T A N T TO FE M A LE S.
H . M. BROWN,
verdict and sentence.
The celebrated DR. DOW continues to devote his en
Tn PruciiAsiuis o r Or.uASs, U elodeoxs oh H ar
moniums.—R
livery one having any thought of purchasT iie R ussian P lague.—A despatch from tire time to the treatment of all diseases incident to the
ing ail iustrume
uncut oC this class, should send for pm-j N e w Y o r k states that a letter has been re- female system. An experience of twenty-three years
oi Mason 6; Hamlin's Cubinct Organ Circulars, which
will be sent to any address entirely free ol' expense.—! ■ceived at the custom house in that city ad- enables him to guarantee speedy and permanent relief
Thus circular contains much information which will be dressed to tile State department by OU1" in the worst cases of Suppression and all other Mens
eful to any purchaser of such an instrument; such us j consul at Port MallOH, announcing that the trual Derangements, from whatever cause. All letters
‘History of tlie Organ;” ‘‘History 1
.’ to judge of a Musical lu- Russian plagueise.xtending westward more for advice must contaiu $1. Office, No. 9 Eudicott
strument,’’ together with lull descriptions of the Cabi- 1rapidly than is generally supposed, aud street, Boston.
N. B.—Board furnished to those who wish to remain
11 Address z . I'opiyVosE, only authorized Agent for advising that all cargoes arriving from
ltockland and vicinity.
Russian or Turkish ports he rigidly under treatment.
Iv28
scrutinized before landing. Tlie disease is Boston, June 22, 1805.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Is a concentrated extract of the choice root, so combined
with other substances of still greater ulterative power as
to afford an effectual antidote for diseases Sarsaparilla
is reputed to cure. Such a remedy is surely wanted by
those who suffer from Strumous complaints, and that
one which will accomplish their cure must prove, as this
bus, of immense service to this large class of our afflicted
fellow-citizens, llow completely this compound will do
it has been proven by experiment on many of the worst
cases to be found in the following complaints:—
Scrofula, Scrofulous Swellings and Sores, Skin Dis
eases, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Eruptions, St. An
thony’s Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Tetter or Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, Ringworm, &c.
Syphilis or Vcncrial Disease is expelled from the sys
tem by the prolonged use of this SArsaprilla , aiul the
patient is left in comparative health.
Female Diseases are caused by Scrofula in the blood,
and are often soon cured by this E xtract of Sarsa
parilla .
Do not discard this invaluable medicine, because you
have been imposed upon by something pretending to be
Sarsaparilla, while it was not. When you have used
A yer ’s—then, and not till then, will you know the vir
tues of Sarsaparilla. For minute particulars of the dis
eases it cures, we refer you to Ayer’s American Almanac
which thh agent below named will furnish gratis to all
who call for it.
Ayer ’s Cathartic PI lls, for the cure of Costive*
ness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysentery,
Foul Stomach, Headache, Piles, Rheumatism, Heart
burn arising from Disordered Stomach, Pain, or Morbid
Inaction of the Bowels, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite,
Liver Complainl, Dropsy, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, and
for a Dinner Pill.
They are sugar coated, so that the most sensitive can
take them pleasantly, and they are the best Aperient in
the world for all the purposes of u family physic.
Prepared by J . C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass., aud
sold by DR. F. G. COOK, Rockland, Maine.
Sold*at wholesale by W. F. PHILLIPS, Portland; S.
A. HOWES & CO., Belfust; W. L. ALDEN & Co.,
Bangor, Maine.
2m23

EDUCATE for BUSINESS.

VARIETY STORE.

SU M M ER

Bangor Commercial College, a link in

Persons calling for any of the following letters, will
please state that they are advertised.
GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Adams Lieut. Frunk
Mc3Iann
Andrews 3Iarsliall
3Iartin John
Ames Capt S P
3Ialcolm John F
Badger James E
Marks Isaac H
Bliss II Jr
3IcKcnzie Henry II.
Bubson David W
3IcLaughlin Robert
Chapman Edward K
Pliilbrook Capt R
Claw Isaac
Philbrook Samuel
Conury Joshua
Pierce C J
GOLD KINGS AND BRACELETS, SILVER AND
Clough Nelson
Roberts Edgar L
Cower Capt Wm S
Ring I*
PLATED WARE, rHOTOGUAl’H ALBUMS,
Davis Heurie
Robinson Leander
LADIES AND GENT’S TRAVELLING BAGS,
Davis Edward
Rivers Frank
VASES, BRACKET ORNAMENTS, I’ERDyer Alden
Richards Franklin C
Dyer Wes A
Rivers Baxter
FCMEKY, LADIES WORK BOXES
Klwell Charles H
Smith A J
AND WHITING DESKS, CHILD
Fish B N
Spring Benjamin
Fitch Daniel W
RENS COVERED CARRIAGES,
Studley Charles
Gott Capt David
CUTLERY, FRU IT. NUTS, PRESERVES, JELLIES,
Girand Monsieur Paul A
PICKLES, KETCHUP, SARDINES, SEGARS,
Hall E
Simonton Samuel A
11all Capt Freman
Thomas 31
TOBACCO,
Rose William
Williamson John
Hayward Leonard II
and every variety of article, to uumerou. to mention, at
Hall S A
Webb & Caldwell
Jackson Wm
Whitney George F
H .© d .n c © d . P r i c e s ,
LADIES’ LIST.
Ames Mrs David II
Hillman 3rrs Harriet
At 3V. H. KEENE’S.
Abbott 3Irs Jeremiah
Jacobs 31ary
No. 2, Perry’d Block, Lime Rock Street,
Black .Miss Helen
Jones Emma
Bragg 3Irs Nancy
3Iorse 3Iargaret A
Brown Nellie
McLaughlin 3Iaria
D on’t forget tlie P lace.
Butler Mrs Kate
3Iayo 31rs Charles
Rockland, June 24, 1865.
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Burns 3Irs Harriet P
3IcFarlin Phebe
Creamer Mrs Hannah
Norton 3Irs Jennie
Second R e d u c tio n of P ric e s
Code Lucinda
Post .Airs John K
Carter Milley
Pinkham 3Irs Hannah E
Dodge 3Irs 3Iary
Rankin 31rs L G
THIS SEASON, AT
Duncan 3Irs ilerrill
Richardson Mrs Bertha N
Daggett Orinda S
Rhoades 3Irs Sarah A
Dean Thankful
S
A
W
Y
E R & COLSON’S
Fairwell Mary J
Spaulding 31rs 3Iary K
Fogg 31rs C
Smith 31rs Wooster
Gilbert 3Irs .Fane B
Smith 3Irs Timothy
Gaze 3Irs Elizabeth
Snow 3Irs Rebecca G
Gilbert Caroline
Turner 31rs Annie 31
lludcu Mrs Hattie
Tucker .Mrs Nellie E
Hilton 3Irs C
Thomas 3Irs Sarah II
B . S. COLSON, S a l e s m a n .
Hodgdon Mrs Elizabeth W Wadlin Laurie E
Haskell Francena H
Thurston Annie
Hutchinson Sarah
One cent is added to the postage of every advertised
letter, to pay for advertising.
31. C. ANDREWS, Postmaster.
Old Stand, on M ain Street,

WORTHINGTON, W ARN ER & Cos

W . H. K E E N E ,

AmericanOiainofCommercialCoUeies

Staple & Fancy Goods,

4 connected series of Institutions extending fro™
j \ _ Maine to California, designed to bring within the
reach of all the best possible facilities lor obtaining a
complete

B U S IN B S S E D U C A T IO N .
The facilities of this Institution are not surpassed in
the country.

THEORETICAL D E P A R T M E N T .
In this Department, the science of Book-keeping by
both Single and Double Entry, as applied to every variety
lu a iirrc ia l C a lc u la tio n . Coonnerof business,
cial Law, &c., ai *taught in the most thorough and scientific manner.

A c tu a l B u sin ess D e p a rtm e n t.
In this interesting nnd eminently practical course, foe
student puts in practice bis theoretical knowledge. He
buys, sells, conducts correspondence, makes and nego
tiates Notes, Drafts, Bills of Exchange &e.
THE COMMERCIAL COLLEGE BANK,
STORES, JOBBING HOUSES, OFFICES, &c., &C.t
are in full operation in this department, under the manogement ot the Students. Thus securing to the Student
all the advantages of a
COUNTING HOUSE EXPERIENCE.

IN T E R C O M M U N IC A T IO N .

FURNITURE WAREROOMS.
Sp len d id fa c ilities in P en m an sh ip .
This department Is in charge of one of the most acootuplished penmen of the age, and a rare opportunity
is t& red to those wishing to become Rapid Business

O R N A M E N T A L W R IT IN G .

OfThand writing, Flourishing, Text und Card writing,
(n few doors South of Winter Street,) aud examine our taught
and,executed in the highest style of the art.
lull and desirable stock, which embraces

BAY V IE W HOUSE,

w h i s k e r s T ^ i^ i i s k e r s T ^ '^
CAMDEN,
SO FA S, LO UN G E S, P A R L O R . RO CK ING
Do you want Whiskers or 3Ioustaclies ? Our Grecian
ELL known as the most delightful watering place
AND EASY CHAIRS, BLACK WALNUT AND
Compound will force them to grow on the smoothest face
in
the
State,
is
now
open
for
permanent
ami
tran
or chin, or hair on bald heads, in Six Weeks. Price,
sient boarders. The attractions for Families and Tour MARBLE TOP CENTRE TABLES, WHAT
$1.00—3 packages for $2.00. Sent by mail anywhere, ists during
the
hot
season
are
not
excelled
in
New
closelv sealed, on receipt ot price.
NOTS, BRACKETS,
England. Pleasure parties from neighboring towns will
Address, WARNER & CO., ilex 138, Brooklyn, X. Y. find
this a desirable place for amusement.
April 15, 1805.
ly 17
Connected with the house is a good Livery Stable, 7JLACK W A L N U T A N D C H E R R Y E X 
Billiard and Bowling Saloons. Facilities for Sea Bath
ing and Fishing are unsurpassed.
TENSION, AND C03I3ION DINING TABLES,
CUSHING & JOHNSTON, Proprietors.
Camden, July 1, 18(55.
^8tf
CANE-SEAT DINING, OFFICE AND C03I3I0X
Chairs, Hair and Excelsior 3Iattresses,
In this city, June 29th, by Rev. A. P. Tracy, Mr. Eras*
tus Woodward of Charlestown, Mass., to Miss Mellie
BEDSTEADS,
L n P H E GRANITE HOUSE and land
31. Barnes of Camden.
__ 3 - X on which it stands, situated on
In this city, June23d, by O.G. Hull,Esq., Mr. Ezekiel
O R N A M E N T E D C II A 31 B E It S E T S ,
F. Dcinutli of Thomaston, and .Miss Louisa L. Ames of 3Inin Street, in the city of Rockland, known as the
AMES HOUSE.
Damariscotta.
luOoltiiift’-G lasses,
Also, about thirty acres of very heavy old growth i
In Belfast, June 2Gth, by Rev F. A. Hodsdon, Capt.
Charles Bridges, Assistant Quarter Master U. S. Vols., wood-land, situated in the town of Warren, on the i Carved, Gilt and Common Frames, and every article
ually found in a well furnished Furniture Ware-room;
i Jvster river stream and near where the powder mill was
and Miss Fannie S. Frye of Stockton.
first located.
all of which we will sell at prices to suit the times, giv
ing our customers the full benefit of every fall in the
For iurthcr particulars enquire of
Boston wholesale trade.
C. R. MALLARD, Rockland, or
BED Eli FALKS, Thomaston.

W

MARRIAGES.

FO R S A L E .

k

D E A T H S.

J vine 3 1 , 1 8 0 5 .

In the Fair Ground Hospital, Petersburg, Va., June 1,
Albert Sylvester of Co. 11, 1st Me, Cavalry, formerly of
Liucolnville, aged 30 years, 4 months aud 20 days.

L A D IE S’ D E PA R T M E N T .
The time has come when a broader sphere of labor
and usefulness is opened for ladies, and the Importance
M a practical education is now understood. 3Iany
young ladies are availing themselves of the advantages
thus oflerred.

R eturned and D isab led Sold iers
will find in a Commercial Education the surest means
of profitable employment. A liberal discount made to
disabled .Soldiers whose circumstances entitle them to
such consideration. Every discharged Soldier should
acquire at once a
BUSINESS EDUCATION.

A Scholarship issued from the Bangor College is good
for an unlimited time in any College m the Chain.
STDUENTS CAN COMMENCE AT ANY TIME.
Circulars and Samples of Penmanship sent to all who
C O F 1" I N S
desire them upon application.
WORTHINGTON, WARNER A SMITH,
of all the various styles and prices are kept constantly
Principals,
ou hand ami made to order, and trimmed und furnished
June 17,1865.
4w26
in the best manner. This, aud the department of

C H E E R IN G N E W S

P O U T O F RO C K LA N D .

THOSE IN SEARCH OF

A rrived .

bailed .

PH O N O G R A PH Y .

SCH O LARSH IPS.

MARI NE J OURN AL

June 21st, schs Otis, Curl!, Boston; Bearl, Thayer,
Danvers; Jhiy State, Torry, Salem. 23d, sells John
Adams, Spollord, —-----; Alnomak, Shaw, Boston;
Julia E. Gumuge, Wood, Boston; Trader,* Brutt, Bos
ton; Lucy Jane, Spauluing, Providence; D Williams,
Hunt, Baltimore; Delaware, Crockett, -------; Exeter,
Pendleton,-------. 24th, sells Ned Sumpter, Lord, Port
land; Sea Serpent, Barton, Boston: Julv, Andrews, Kennebecr Concordiu, Metcalf, New York; Calista, Ilall,
Camden. 25th, sells Albion, McLoon, Portsmouth;
Thomas Ilix, Hull, Boston ; Bedubodor, Kennedy, Saco;
Victory, Stover, Blnehill; Nautilus, Pillsbury,' Salem;
Trident, Robinson, Boston; Star, Keen,----- - ; t; H o r
ton, Jameson, Vinnlhaveu lor New York; A Jackson,
Kalloch, -------. 20th, Amelia, Klims, ------- ; Glide,
Haskell, Boston; Conway, Merrill, Viuulhaveu for New
York. 2tsth, schs Oregon’, P ratt,-------: Ned Sumpter,
Lord, Vinalhaven for New York; H Coombs, Drinkw ater,-------; Mary Hall, Boland, Vinalhaven lor Bos
ton; Charles Carroll, Farnsworth, Portsmouth; Mari
etta, Hall, -------; Sardinian, Holbrook. Portland;
Granville, Morton, Boston: U S Hodgdon, Hall, New
York tor Bangor; Angeline, Ilix, -------. 29th, sell?
Ocean Star, Ham, Portland; WalterC Hall, Spear, Pos
ton ; Sarah, Thomas, New York. 30th, schs Freeport,
Miller Boston; II K Duntou, Jameson, Boston: Excel.
Hatch, Boston; Uncle Sam, Spear, Boston; Forrest,
Merrill, Boston; J B Litchfield, Haskell. Boston.

T E L E G R A P H IN G !
In view of the great and increasing demand for oper
ators this Department has been added to the Institution,
which is in charge of an accomplished ojierator who has
had extensive experience in connection with the great
lines of the country. A rare opportunity is hereofferred
to those wishing to secure easy und lucrative employ*
ent.

Dry Goods Cheap!

C ab in et a n d G en eral Jo b W o rk

From New York.

I will be continued in the competent charge of

MR. F. TIGHE,

A S p len d id A sso r tm e n t o f

whose long experience and reputation as a superior
! workman will be a sufficient guarantee of the satisfac| tory character of all work sent from our shop.
SAWYER & COLSON.
OULD say to all his old friends in town, and sur
I Rockland, June 23, 1865.
27tf
rounding’towns, that he will oiler his
*

E? BARRETT,

W

IMMENSE

A d m in is tra to r’s Sale.

STOCK

at SUCH LOW PRICES from date to the first day of I T the County of Knox, I shall sell at PUBLIC AUCSeptember, that no one will justly leave his store dissat-1 TION, on the premises, in Hope, on WEDNESDAY,
lied with his prices, or empty-handed. As he has just the 26th day ot July next, at 2 o’clock, P. 31., so much
returned, for the third time in six weeks, from the ; of the real estate of Benjamin Atheuru, deceased, in-|
Western 3Iarket, and ADDED LARGELY to his stock eluding the reversion of the Widow’s dower therein, as J
he always keeps the LARGEST j will produce the sum of four hundred dollars, with incij dental charges.
lOCK und
M o st E x t e n s i v e V a r ie t y

Ifl a n t i Ha O r n a m e n t s .
S I .11O N T O \
B R O T H E R S.
Rockland, June 10, 1865.

C. G. M O FFITT,

UXIOX BLOCK, ROCKLAND, M e .
in town, he does not feel it necessary to particularize. j
Caution.
4ff£i~TAKE NOTICE!—This stock must and will be!
J g A S just received a large assortment of
CLOSED OUT, if possible, to make room for the
I UIE undersigned, owner; of contiguous mowing ;
ho are in the j
pn
l the wo l and children
of i rossing the same
L a rg e st a n d C heapest Stock ohabit
f the eit o f Rockland, who may enter tiie same tor
es
or
any
other
purpose,
that
they will be
straw
b«*n
in this market, in order to commence the FALL CAM- i s.!r!
to
tbe
extremity
o
f
the
law
it
detected
ou
FOR SUMMER WEAK.
i’AIGX in the a.Cendant.
i ueii
es after the issuing ot this notice.
BARNARD INGRAHAM,
So-KAKK BARGAINS WILL BE OFFERED.,**
W A R R E N FA C TO R Y CLOTHS

June 20 th, schs D II Baldwin, Knowlton, Spruce Head
to load for New York. 21st, sells Neponset, Snow, Sa
lem ; Post Boy. Tate, Boston: Mt Hope, Hatch, Market;
Utica, Thorndike, Portland. 22d, sells F Baker Robin
son. Dover, N I I : Pearl, Thayer, Danvers. 23d, James
K, Miller, Gardiner; Cosmos, Stetson, New York;
Union, Pendleton, Market; Messenger, Holden, Wash
ington, D C; F Thompson, Holmes, Philadelphia; K
Furbish, Jones, Washington. D C; G W Kimball,
Sold by the yard at Manufacturers’ prices.
Crockett, Market ; Juno, Seavey, New Loudon: G Hor
ton, Jameson, Vinalhaven to load lor New York; Con
voy, Merrill, to load for New York; Superior, Hatch,
ALSO, MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
.Market; .Maria Louisa, Kobinsgii, Market; Excel,
E.
BARRETT.
Boston; Uncle Sam, Spear, Boston; Albatross, CaldcrR ockland, J u n e 23, 1S65.
wood, Boston. 20th, bark E Williams, Perry, Dix Isle
First Class Ready-Made Clothing’,
A t No. 2, H ovey B lock,
to load; schs Industry,-------, Bluehill. 28th, schs Gen
tile. Henderson, New York; Albert Jameson, Canduge,
Gent’s Furnishing Goods, Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas,
llO O K N O T IC E S .
jsaid to be tlie same as that which visited
New York; L Guptill,Guptill, New London; G Horton,
OPPOSITE
WASHINGTON
HOUSE,
&c., &c.
Jameson, New York; Trader, Pratt. Boston: S K Jame
T1
_
._
!London a century ago.
son, Jameson, Vinalhaveu to load for New York; Vic
NEW STOCK of the above goods just received f
T adm or . t h e P r i de o f t h e D e s e r t . A Poem, i
--------- . ________
tory, Stover, Bluehill; Olive Avery, Spear, Fishing; D
consisting of
X. I>. Particular attention paid to Cutting and Fit*
Ry H. Phillips Montgomery. Boston: Roberts 1
N e w Y o r k , J u n e 28.
i hand and for sale a good as1
1
Hodgkins,
Achorn,
Fishing;
M
A
Brewer,
Conury,
ting Garments to be made out of the Shop.
Brothers. 1*05. 6 1 pp.
_
FMiing; Queen ol the West, -------; Couvoy, Merrill,
Rockland, June 10, 1865.
2otf
This is a T« ry handsome little book, got up in I 0 ^ 1C
^ :UQC J i t t e r y , 14o s tr o n g . M a jo r
New York; Alnomak, Shaw, Boston; J. E. Gumuge,
D ouble a n d Single G uns,
p retty style. I t is the story in verse of the fall j frte v en s c o m m a n d in g , s to p p e d a t th e JSew
Wood,Glace Bay, UB; Calista, Hall, Richmond, Va;
Yew and Choice Sheet Music.
K S Hodgdon, Hull, Bangor. 29th, schs Julv, Andrews,
of Palm yra, but as a poem it cannot claim a n y . E n g la n d R o o m s, w h e r e t h e y w e re p r o v id A H int to Both Sexes .—H ow to Gain and R e - Gardiner;
REVOLVING
AXD
SINGLE
PISTOLS.
Amelia, Klims, Richmond, Virgimu; Wave
T he G olden R ing. .Scotch Ballad.
30
liig li o r d e r o f m e r it, b . K . Spear has i t for sale. ICll with frilit ami vegetables, aud left by I TAIN A f f e c t io n .—I t has frequently been suggested Rhoades, Ilewett’s Island.
“O, Jamie, where’s the golden ring,
ORG ANS, M ELOD EON’S, VIOLIN’S,
the New Haven boat enroute for Augusta. that P lantation Bitters are, in another form, the
A M M U N IT IO N o f all description.
And where’s the necklace rare,
Th e
W ith o u t a Co u n t r y . Boston:
And where’s the pretty velvet string
•
“Elixir of Love” of the Ancients. That they do much
Tickuor & Fields. 1865.
G U ITA R S, FL U T E S, CON’C E R T IM EM O R A N D A .
To tie my raven hair.”
1j KECKIN'RIDGE.—
Coi- to quiet “ iainily jam,” and reconcile fretful wives to Sch Sarah A. Hannuond, at Boston, from Wilming F icliin g T ackle, F an cy G oods, &e., at
I h ear the W ee B ird Singing.
30
Tbis singular narrative, originally printed in the | T h e i E zs c a. p et r
.
. N'AS, FL U TIN A S, ACCORDEON’S,
Both of the above songs are by Geo. linley- Arr. by
A tl'in tic Monthly, attracted general attention and 1r e a p o n d e n e e lro m H a v a n a g iv e s th e d e ta il cross husbands, we verily believe. When domestic quiet ton, N C, is the first vessel which has arrived there from
that port lor over fouryears. She bus a cargo of over four
Tlios. Ryan, sung at the concerts of the .Mendelssohn
WM. .1. BOND’S,
of the escape Of John C. Breckinridge and j is restored and connubial felicity reigns supreme,
comment at tin* time of its appearance, and
Quintette Club, and great favorites.
hundred bales ol cotton to Frederic Kidder and some
BA N JO S, T A M B O U R IN E S,
4w27
No. 4 Spear Block.
lin: subject of :i Mimcwliat_extended notice in o u r ! liis companions to Cuba. T h e persons
‘How great the charm, how sweet the bliss
naval stores.
W h e re the W illow W eep eth . L. II. Gurney. 30
column*. It is now published ill separate fo rm ,; accompanying him are C o lo n e l Wilson,
That finds expression in a kiss.”
Barque Radiant, 2*f» tons register, built at DamarisM ove m y A rm -chair, D earest M other. Wilbv general desire. and is sold at ten cents p er ■ . - ,* O ,~.v , ,
.
,
’
D R U M S, Sic.
marth,
30
L. W . IIO W E S,
copv. Inquire for it at the bookstores.
ex-.uuc to Jell. D a m s ; luylor Wo o d , cx- 'A free and proper use of P l a n t a t io n B it t e r s will cottam 18o3, has beeu sold ut Valparaiso for $11,000,
Move my arm-chair, dearest mother,
---commander ol tlie Tallahassee; Corporal aspire the souls of both sexes with pure und high-toned The Eastport Sentinel says that tin* sclir White Swan
In the sunshine bright and strong,
S
heet
M
usic
o
f
a
ll
k
in
d
s
!
For the world is fading, mother,
T iie E c le c t ic M agazine for July is on our Russell, two private soldiers and a faithful entiments of affection, and a capacity tor rare and ex- recently built at Calais by William Hinds, came down
I shall not be with you long.
river lust week, lumber laden, and bound for a port
tabh*. It is embellished with a line portrait of i negro servant, who refused to abandon! ftuisite enjoyment in each other's society. Remember tlie
on the Island ot Jamaica. The White Swan is a beauti
M y S ister dear, rem em ber m e. Edward Ever
INSTRUCTION BOOKS, STRINGS,
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E ,
ett’s Song. Set to music by Lesta f’esc,
ao
b f f inne“r the'le-'i’
tee t"eUilf . , r ^ Ue, n ^ t I his master (Breckinridge) ill the hour O f'
fi>»° P ' ^ Ilk®
and no passion like Iove- ful vessel ol about 142 tons burthen, and is commanded
by Capt. Janies E. Wooster.
Radio
use.
Grand Valse de Concert a 4 Mains par
z in i- and reviews. Union* the best of U ic'c'are extremity and peril. Breckinridge and and nothing to link the two together and you to both
______
Strict attention given
to robate matters, collecting and other articles usually found in a first-class Blusic Seven Octaves.
1.50
Master John Shaw, of Maehias, launched a schooner
■The Court of Hume,”0 “ Michael Angelo,”
yuncing, &c.,—in connection with other i st<)re*
Orfa. (irand Polka pour h* Piano, par Seven Octaves. 60
“n . Wil.SOIl were within forty
„ miles Of Jeff. : Itte till- great Family Blessing, P l a n t a t io n B h t e h s . of 278 tons, from his yard on the 22d inst. She is owned
by E Longfellow & Sou and others.
O W h isp e r w h a t thou feelest. Fautasie de Sa
27tf
I
“ Taiue’s History of English Literature” and “ Es- Davis when he was captured, expecting to
75
'........
, was actually
C. P. FE SSE N D E N ,
3Ir. Robert Pennell ol Brunswick, has the frame of a
Teachers of 3Iusic will be supplied with Sheet 3Iusic lon, par E. Hoffman.
say- lin t nti. isiii.
W . 1L Indw ell, o Beckman join him next
dav,..and Wood
barque ol o00 tons up, and a large gang of men at work.
and 3Iusic Books at the usual discount. All orders re T he P a rtrid g e P o lk a C h aracterisque, by KopC
otton
W
a
rp
street, N c« l o t k , a t -vWuyear.
; with Davis, but made his escape to Breckpitz.
40
ceived by mail will be promptly filled.
L.(x. Simpson, of the same place, has up a few tim
’D ru g g ist & A p o th e c a ry , Mr.
bers of a brig ol about 400 tons, modeldcd for a light
.75 per Bunch. Just received and for sale by
flic above sent post-paid, on receipt of price. O ilver
H o n t s at H o m e , for July, well sustains the j inridge,
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,
D itson & Co., Publishers, Bostou.
draught ot water, and designed for the California trade. F ° R $:
K131BALL & IXGRAHA3I. | The subscriber has also for sale
rising reputation or this new religious and family ! Tho parly then crossed Georgia into
June 24 i 1S65.
For sale by O. S. ANDREWS.
26tf
27tf
A line schooner called the Theron J . Dale, built at
R o c k l a n d , 31 e •
April 30/ 1804.
19tf
magazine. H contains tw.•nty-fourarticles, among Florida, descending St. John’s River in a
Ivemiebuukport, Me, lor Capt Jesse Lewis of Gloucester
3Iay 25, 1805.
will arrive in a week or two, and be engaged in the fish
O c r n iiin . F r c n c li, a n d E n g lis h T o y s,
the authors of which are l ’rof. Egbert C. Sm yth,
, n t liri: ,„ r v Tnl.ff w h o m t h e e n.,.t
ing
business.
J
a
p
a
n
Tea
V . 1!. Sprague, D. I).. E. II. Gillett. D. I)., Hor.■?, 10 JupRCrs Inlet, illic it tliej met,
D R . LANGLEY'S
Missing Vessll —Brig Speedaway, Capt David lveaace Bushnrii. D. !>.. H. nry Kendall. H. D., E. 8. W lth a party ol deserters from the rebel
riCTUKE FRAMES, CARDS, GAMES, STA
F Fine Flavor. For sale bv
.Jr, sailed from Portland Dec 29 lor Matanzas, with
KLMhALL Sc INGRAHAM.
P orter, 1). I)., ami other able w riters. Published army. From these they got a better boat, j ROOT a n d h e r b b i t t e r s . azer,
TIONERY, FANCY GOODS, PERFUMERY,
cargo ol lumber, und was spoken when eight days out
b.v !
Scribner A Co., at £3.00 a year. 8ub- j which they dragged across the country till j The Great Blood Purifier; the best Health Restorer, —since which she has not beeu heard from. She was a
BRUSHES, COMBS, KNIVES, SEWING
scnptious received at t his office.
, they reached tlie sea, where they launched ! and the most perfect Spring and Summer Medicine ever good vessel ol 199 tons, built at Trenton in 1857, owned
A
m
b
er
S
yrup.
^
avid
B?uzer,
of
Portland,
und
was
command*
SILK, NEEDLES and THREAD, &c.
They effectually cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Liver and V,
T u n Secret Se r v ic e , t h e F if i .i i , D ungeon i their little vessel, and sailed toi the coast
®011* Die following is a list of the crew; Geo.
n Excellent Article. For sale by
Britt, George Bailey, John Greenlow, William 3lunaM> i he E sc a pe . By Albert D. Richardson,!ol' Cuba, which they were fortunate enough Bilious Complaints, General Debility, and all kindred
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A F U L L L IN K O F
Tribune C'om-spinidrnt.
Hartford. Conn.: to reach altei till GO da} S and nights, passed' They cleanse the system, regulate the bowels, restore sey, 1. Lambert, and William Watson.
June 24,1855.
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soundness, both body and mind, all who use thei
RICHMOND, VA—Ar 22, sclir Hardscrabble, Greg
ut lo rer prices than those of the above named manufac
AVe have received a copy of this w ork, which which they got five gallons of water and a
]5, 50 and 75 cents per bottle. Sold bv all ory, Boston.
ture, as the purchaser has not an enormous amount of
we noticed as in press some weeks since. Jt
dealers i i medicine. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38
advertising to pay for. Prrsons desirous ot purchasing
£,dr'?d* S(d,s Mn|T Langdon, Hicks, New York.
makes a handsome volume of aid large pages, and few biscuit. They were at one time over iiunover street, Boston.
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Cleaveland,
Piano Fortes, Orguns or 3Ielodeous, will find it to their
is embellished with eleven illustrations, including hauled by a Union gunboat, while gettin.
March 25, 1805.
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Ihomas, Camden lor New York.
interest to examine my stock, as they will not only hav
steel portraits of the autlioram l seven other prom  provisions on the coast of Florida, biit suc
Ar 26th, schs Monitor, Besse, and Ariadne, Robins*
the advantage of purchasing at reasonable prices, but of
P a in t s ! P a in t s !!
inent w ar correspondents. Mr. Richardson tells ceeded in deceiving its commander into
Tork for Boston ;Sarah, Thomas, do for Rockland.
comparing Instruments of different manufacture
RESII Ground, White Leads and Pure Boiled and
Sid 27th, sch Messenger, Holden. Rockland for Wash
his story in a graphic and entertaining m anner the belief that they were paroled prisoners
A L B E K T SM ITH .
Raw Oil. For suleby K131BALL & 1XGKAH A31.
ington, D C.
and the work will be found of great interest. It
j^rloc F or ty -liv e Dollars.
Rockland, June 17,1865.
IN DESIRABLE SHADES.
BOSTON—Ar 27th, brigs Charles Ileath, (of Bangor)
details the author’s adventures in the South as se turned wreckers.—Boston Advertiser.
Georgetown D C; Koamer, (of Deer Isle) McT his is a first-class machine, made under tbe Wheeler Wyman,
cret correspondent of the T ribune in the Spring
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of ISbl, his varied experience in the field, his cap
T o r n a d o e s . —The western part o f the k Wilson and Grover & Baker patents, with Barker’s
NORWICH, CT—Ar 27th, schr G W Snow, Haskell,
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ture while running the Vicksburg batteries, jiis State seems to be visited with a succession improvements.
heavy or light materials, with equal facility, and will Bangor.
life in rebel prisons, and bis final escape and per of tornadoes this season. The Lewiston hem,
t PROVIDENCE—Sid 27th, barque Hanson Gregory,
A lso, P la in a n d K ept
fell, stitch, run, hind and gather in the most su Gregory,
June* 24, 1865.
of and for Rockland.
ilous journey to tlie Union lines. Tbe book is
perior manner. It sews from two ordinary spools, runs
NEWPORT—Ar 27th, schs Union, Pendleton, Rock
full of incident and will doubtless be sold by thou Journal thus describes one which occurred rapidly aud with very little noise, never misses or makes
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long stitches, und is less complicated and more easily land
sands in every State.
and cared fo r thun any other in use. Gray, Boston for Richmond, Va, (lost foresail and lly“A terrible tornado passed over Minot learned,areoperated
no shuttles to fill, thread to wind, or ends to JHgjib, and stove boat, in the heavy blow night of 20th
Songs fo b A l l Seaso ns . By Alfred Tennyson. on Thursday afternoon, it seemed to sweep There
Jaconetts,
F IR E WORKS
fasten on this machine, and it will do one-third more
Boston. Tickuor & Fields. ISfio.
over a small width of territory, not over work in a day than any shuttle machine. For its sim
This is tlie second volume of the scries of “ Com one-third of a mile, a short distance from plicity, durability, economy and excellent work, those
F all descriptions, at wholesale and retail at
B
ro ciic G renadines,
who have used it pronounce it the bestfamily machine.
panion Poets for the people.” and comprises tbe
BOND’S,
F O R E IG N PO R T S .
S. W. Hodges, 100 Tremont st., Boston, General Aaent
best of Tennyson's shorter poems It is embel Mechanic Falls. At Mechanic Falls its fury
2w27_________________
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New England States.
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and printed on tinted paper. I t was a liappv idea place it was terribly destructive. A new
Second Floor, Custom House Block, Rockland.
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Ar at Cardenas l.th, inst., brig Golden Loud, Rhodes,
of the publishers to place the best poems of the and large barn of Albion McCann’s was
Tlie above goods were bought at the low price of
Call, or send lor circulars.
New York.
F ren ch G ingham *,
best poets within the reach of the people, at a
Gold and will be sold cheap by the yard, or made up to
Rockland, Oct. 7, 1804.
Ar at St. Helena April 27, Incliaman, Webb Singa
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r n ilE above numed machine, patented and used last
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00 cts. each.
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J. season, is the easiest on draft, and the simplest in
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SPEAE BLOCK, ROCKLAND, MAINE.
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Colds, sore throat, loss of Voice
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Bronchitis, and every symptom
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Consumption. For Whoopiug
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LIA E. DOANE, of Rockland, in the County of Knox,
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Cough, Croup, Influenza and
iie Readers of the Bangor Daily
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and
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“
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Slierand described as follows:—Thirty acres of land being
world; Being now used and prescribed by eminent Phy
trim/, ami “ FiiANCOXIA,” Captain sicians
part of lot No. 127, 5tli Range of lots in said town, con It appears that the communication of “P.” and the
&c., they are rapidly becoming the best compan The “ Wise 3Ien of the East!” (E a s t o f t h e K e n 
By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury, the un taining thirty acres more or less. That it would be lor answer to the same, in the Boston Daily Advertiser, SMEinvuon, will until further notice run as follows:
ion in every household, Camp, and Cabin, in all civilized
Leaves Urown’s Wharf, l’ortluud, every WEDNES countries
the benefit of said wards that said estate should be sold, has called out an article in the Bangor Daily Whig and
on the Globe. Dr. Skinner, for want of space, n e b e c !) are making good tlie old saying, “ gire a
dersigned, the General Subscription Agent for the sah and the proceeds placed at interest. Said Guardian
DAY and SATLIUDA Y, at 1 o’clock, I". M., and l*icr U, refers to only
few names of prominent New England monkey rope enough, and he will soon hang himself.”
- HIGHLY CONCENTRATED ” COMPOUND
ltivcr, New York, every WEDNESDAY uml.SAT men who haveaused
efore prays that lie may be empowered, agreeably Courier ot May 30th, from “A Merchant of Bangor,53 North
his “PULMONALES” with marked
of United States Securities, offers to the public the third
iw, to sell the same at public auction, or such part who pitches into the “Merchant of Boston55 as follows: URDAY, at :i o’clock, 1\ M.
good results. Rev. O. T. Walker, Pastorof the llowdoin j This “ band of brothers” have come out iu a card in the
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accommodations
series of Treasury Notes, bearing seven and three-tenths thereof as the Court may deem expedient.
Square church, Boston, 3Inss., Rev. B. W. Olmstead, ! Boston Daily Advertiser, and, CLAI3IIXG TO OWN
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for
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this
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safe
and
J .B . DOANE.
Editor Watchman and Reflector, Rev. H. Upliam, Hon. I THE STATE OF MAINE, arc DICTATING TERMS
A positive and Specific Remedy for diseases of tho
said Merchant that an article more heavily shaded with comfortable route for travellers between New York and A.
per cent, interest per annum, known as the
(). Brewster, counsellor, 30 Court St., Boston, Lieut. 1 to the capitalists of Boston, New York, and “ ALL Bladder, Kldurjr., Cravel mid Drop«lcul 6 wclllnj:».
Maine. 1 assage with State Room, $0.00. Cabin pus- E. E.
White, 3d Division, 5th Corps. U. S. A., J . Skin
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rockland, truth than his would have a greater effect upon the busi sage fco.OO. Meals extra.
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and
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Medlcino increases the powers Oi digestion, and
ness community in this vicinity. I should judge from
on the second Tuesday of June 1865.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal.
hundreds of others in every department of life.— | Undersigned, hereby give notice to all Runners or So excites tho absorbents into healthy action, by which tho
These notes are issued underdate of July 15, 18G5, and
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered , That notice be the style of this ‘Boston Merchant’s’ communication, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kastportand St. John. And
Prepared by EDWARD 31. SKINNER, 31. D.f at his licitors ol Orders by samples, not residents of this State, matter of calcareous depositions, and all unnatural en
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the Medical
«. ven, by publishing a copy of said petition, with thisor- that /ieis not one of that class o f Boston Merchants ap
Warehouse,
27
Tremont
St.,
Boston,
Muss.—
are payable three years from that date in currency, c derthereon, three weeks successively, prior to the second
steamers as early as 3 1*. M., on the day that they leave Sold by druggists generally.
that we will complain of and prosecute any one for sell largements arc reduced, as well as pain and inflammation,
aesday of July next, in the Rockland Gazette, a pealed to in the letter ol the Bangor correspondent, ‘P,! Fort land.
February 24, 18G5.
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i in Rockland, and show cause, if any, why the pray
lias held a high rank as pure,
nebec River. We also declare that we will shun all Job
June 2,1805.
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w, to begin with, as guessing seems to be the order
of stud petition should not be granted. *
.VI \ I t V |foim add reliable. It is warranted, 1st, bers and Manufacturers who send Runners into this
G O L D -B E A R IV G B O N D S .
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
of the day, allow the “Boston Merchant55 to say that “ 1
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These Bonds arc now worth a handsome premium, and
S a n fo rd ’s In d e p e n d e n t L ine. restore hair to bald heads. 5th, To force the beard and State, as fur as we can.”
Attest:—O. G. H all , Register.
3v20
It has been agitated in State and Wall streets whether
communication,” that he is one of the signers to the
whiskers to grow. Gth, To prevent the hair from falling
are exempt, as are all the Government Bonds, from
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State, County, and Municipal taxation, which adds from To the Judge o f Probate in and f o r the l i k e l y a Boot and Shoe Denier. (For further particu
vent the hair turning grey. 9th, To cure headhehe.— out “ East of the Kennebec,”—so like the spirit of the
County o f Knox.
lOtli, To kill hair eaters, it has done and will do all this.
H ELM BO LD’ S E X T R A C T BUCHU,
one to three per cent, per annum to their value, accord
If you are not satisfied, try it. Preparedby EDWARD slaveholders of the South does this defiance to the For weakness arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipa
FROM BANGOR TO BOSTON.
HE undersigned, Guardian of OREN ROBINSON, lars see Book of J . O. B.) If so, then his devotion to
31. SKINNER, M. D., (Sole Proprietor) at his Medical customs and civilization of commerce appear. They tion,
AMELIA ROBINSON and SHEPHERD ROBIN the interests of the poor defenceless Retailers of Maine,
ing to the rate levied upon other property. The interest
Early Indiscretion, attended with tho following
Warehouse, 27 Tremont St. Boston, 3Iass. Sold every “ crack the whip” with the good old crack of South
The large, staunch, new Steamer
SON, minor heirs of EDWARD ROBINSON, late of
who, according to his ideas, get imposed upon by tlie
Symptoms:
where.
is payable semi-annually by coupons attached to each Cushing, in said County, deceased, represents, that said
Carolina, and the
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power,
February 24, 18G5.
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Eruptions of tho Face,
Dryness of tho Skin,
fifty dollars lias been made for the same, which offer it rather strong on the Bangor Signers, the ‘,Merchant of day and Friday afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriving at Rock By a long course of study and pract ical experience of What say you, Retailers of 3Iaine, to this barefaced
rallid Countenance,
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H A R R IS BROTHERS,

Wholesale Grocers,
!

Treasury Department,

DON’T ALL RUSH AT ONCE

PORTLAND.

Licensed Auctioneer,

Redding’s Russia Salve!

TO S H IP B U IL D E R S .

W

Beware of Counterfeits

W ill reii F actory Souris.

A

Upholstery Business.

Feed.

B

P o t a s h in L u m p .

A

J. W akefield & Co

C.«T RECEIVED GOLD BORDER WINDOW
SHADES, GREEN BLINDS, Ac.
May 27, 1805.
23tf

J

A

J.

Wakefield & Co.,

TUST received 5 0 0 0 UoUa MOUSE PAl'ER,

A nd Surgeon D en tist.
Over 17 years experience in Homoeopathy.
Tliomaston, March C, 1854.
12tf

Net Tw in e.

Oil C lothes an d F ish in g B oots,

)N Net Twine and Trawl Gnugings, of the best
quality, at tlie Brook.
COTTt
AT the 20Brook.

H. H. CRIE.

I*. S. Dr. Dow imports and has for sale a new article,
in one- pound cans. A cheap anil convenient article for
making Hurd uml Soft Soup, with little or no trouble, called the French Secret. Order by mail. Two for $1,
with directions accompanying each box. At
and a red stamp.
April 15,1865.
IJ1?
W .O. FULLER’S.

